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"Old Dyewood Warehouse"
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Maufacturigg Premises
SITUATION UNSURPASSED

RARE BARGAIN

A splendldlv oqupd mannfaoturing promises,
ln the City t Loon o Canada, suitable for any
manufacturing business or for

LARGE STORAGE PURPOSES
It is situated within two blocks of the market

pae. havia a frontage of 114 feot on Ridout
Streot, tnd extending 285 feet on the main line of

the grand Trual' Railroad, andbeing supplied with
a pv switcb, three cars can be Ioaded or un-

the opeaings ea the buildings, without
any switchlag or teaming expenses.
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iotted up wth water. gasand heated by steam, and

also supplbed with largoat steatn hoist.
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One Building, - 96x49 foot, 3 ne storey.

t- 108X33 two streys.
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- 88x4g one storey.
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on both floors.
The promises have been used for the manu-

faca rng of agricaltural implemente, and have the
power d a.chlaery necessary for that purpose.

Tens tm suit custumera; one-thd cash, balance
-on time, at 6 per cent.
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THE SUGAR DUTIES.

THERE was an interesting debate in the House of Commons
'ast week, when Finance Minister Foster noved for the third
reading of the bill respecting duties and customs. Mr. Pater-
8on,of Brantford, moved an amendment, which provided that all
sugars not above No. 16 Dutch Standard be admitted free, and
that the duty on all sugars above that standard be one-half cent
Per Pound. Our readers will remember that Mr. Foster's bill im
Posed a duty of eight-tenths cent per pound on all sugars above

O. 14 Dutch Standard. This journal has always opposed the
latter proposition, and favored the former, and to repeat all the
argum1ents in the case at this time would be but a needless repeti-
tiO". That our arguments were pungent and to the point is
evidenced in the fact that Mr. Paterson and those who favored
the amendment read copious extracts from the CANADIAN MANU-

&CTURER on the subject ; that our arguments were unanswer-
Sble is evidenced in the fact that, notwithstanding Mr. Fester
and his supporters made lengthy speeches against the amend-
rQeat, they did not attempt to controvert what we had said.

the report of the debate Mr. Stairs, of Halifax, who is said to

nancially interested inthe sugarrefinery industry, is reported
PYingthat the CANADIAN MANUFACTURER could not know the
etseregarding which it spoke-that "la great deal of what
at paper said was utterly fallacious." Mr. Stairs, however,
tfully corroborates what we have always contended when

September 18,1891.

e showed that the proposition of Mr. Paterson would admit

arge quantities of yellow sugars between Nos. 14 and 16

)utch Standard ; that if these yellow sugars were admitted to

onpetition with Canadian low grade sugars, the price of the

atter would be reduced. And so it would, and this is just

why No. 16 sugars should be admitted free. The people of

Janada were deceived by the promise of free sugar ; for the

ugar which Mr. Foster and sugar refiner Stairs desires to make

ree is of a quality which is only suitable for refining purposes

and which is totally unfit for domestic purposes; and when Mr.

Paterson asked that the standard be raised so that raw sugars

uitable for domestic consumption would be admitted free, the

reply of sugar refiner Stairs was that in doing so the price of

Danadian low grade sugars would be reduced. And that is

precisely what this journal is contending for-cheap sugar.

Mr. Stairs tells us that the "Canadian refiners can manu-

facture sugar as cheaply as the American refiners, but they

need more protection because they have not as large a market."

This is raising a dust to obscure the question. Mr. Stairs

knows that even with the high duties heretofore prevailing,

the capacity for production of Canadian refineries was in excess

of the requirement of the country, and that some of the refin-

eries were frequently shut down or operated on short time.

This restriction of production was either to prevent over-pro-

duction or to maintain prices ; and that unnecessarily high

prices were maintained is evidenced in the fact that although,

as M r. Stairs says, the Canadian refiners can manufacture as

cheaply as in the United States, their prices are uniformly

higher than American prices. As we have before shown,

Ainerican refined sugars have been sold this year in the British

market in very large quantities at much lower prices than in

New York; and if American refiners can sell their surplus

abroad, why not Mr. Stairs and the other Canadian refiners?

Since sugars up to No. 16 stan dard are admitted free into

the United States, the consunption of those suitable for

domestic purposes-No. 16 sugars-has increased so largely

that it is estimated that that quality constitutes about 25 per

cent. of all that is consumed there. In other words, one-fourth

of the sugar consumed in American families now costs only

about three cents per pound, against five cents per pound for

the balance, which is refined. This is a very favorable condi-

tion for American consumers, and it is against this very con-

dition in favor of Canadian consumers that Mr. Foster, Mr.

Stairs and every member of the Conservative party voted in

the Commons last week. This does not look as though the

party in power was very anxious to give free sugar to the Can-

adian breakfast table. The voting down of Mr. Paterson's

amendment means just two things :-it means $720,000 a year

more in the pockets of Canadian refiners than goes into the

pockets of American refiners for a similar service ; and it

means that the people of Canada shall use Canadian refined

sugar, whether they wish it or not, at a higher cost than neces-

sary. This is not according to the ethics of the National

Policy. It is more like extortion.

s TT B s aR I B E
FOR

The - Canadian - Manufacturer.
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THE ETIJCS OF PARTY POLITICS. matter; and it was a fair presvmption that if it could be
Ix another article allusion is made to the vote in the House shown that these particular features had not been accurately
of no m n la t ie e allu on is ade tothe n o t M . P ter s t and properly adjusted, a bare suggestion w ould have sufficed

reducommo as dutieek Tho Gven íenrste the motion of Pto cause the adjustment. Such procedure is common, and W9reduce the sugar duties. The Governiment resisted the motion have seen exhibitions of it in Parliament evcn during theand were sustained by a strict party majority of twenty-four presen e i oster it inmiaent eed ingfthe
vote. Rgaring hisepiode he oroto Epir sas : present session. Mr. Foster hias unmistakably erred in fixingvotes. Regarding this episode the Toronto Empire says: the standard for free sugar, and the rate of duty upon dutiableThe majority of the Government in Parliament yesterday sugar; and it is to be regretted that he should persist in drag-upon the Opposition amendment on the sugar duty was twenty- gn h ainlPlc ontehg siaini hc tifour, a substantial and satisfactory proof of the continued ging the National Policy from the high estimation in which it sstrength of the Ministry and its absolute impregnability on held by its supporters by an unreasonable clinging to his mi-the trade question.'Nearly every phase of that question lias take. In his speech he had twitted the Opposition with hav-been nade the subject of an Opposition amendment, and on in b while in power, enslaved the coffee and tea of the pooreach occasion the Conservatives have shown an unbroken fealty i's weinapowerensledhe coffeeadtanftepto the principles they were elected to support. If a few Con-man breakfast table, while he proposed makin it free nservatives happen to be out of the House on necessary busi- reality by making sugar free as well as tea and coffee ; and heness, and a division is taken in their absence, the more stupid had pointed with pride to the benefits Canada was enjovingof the Grit organs raise a cry that the Government is "totter- as a result of the National Policy, one of which was the freeing to its fall." Yesterday's division shows how idle and sugar" sle was then pronising. If it had not then dawnedabsurd these short-lived triumphs are. The Government'sugar hathepoisin. If i ha nt hen dawned

position on the sugar question is as strong as on the rest of its ulon him that his schemne could not possibly realize his promise,commercial policy ; and having lifted three and a half millions he had learned it since; and if the poor man fails to find freeof taxation fro mtthe people by making sugartfree, the carping sugar on his breakfast table he will certainly ask Mr. Fostercriticisni of the bpposition, and their feeble attempt to belittle to explain why the promise was made and why it was notthe boon of a f ree breakfast table, may safely be left to work fultllled.out their own futility.ThOpoiinaehpls staffledon the trade question, The Opposition are hopelessly astray While this question as affecting Mr. Foster is very painful,othe theHuseiomeand the mujority of twenty four against it is equally painful, but not at ail surprising that the Empir6
them in the House 'neans a rnuc h bi gger proportion i n the 1country in favor of a policy which protects our industries while should find occasion for rejoicing in the cause of the disap'cheapening all the necessaries of life. pointment which all friends of the National Policy feel at Mr.This '' victory " for the Government may be an expensive Foster's course. But it is mistaken if it supposes that theand dearly bought one, but we suppose the rejoicing of the recent vote is ''a satisfactory proof of the continued strengthEmpire over it is' strictly in accord with the ethics of party of the Ministry, and of its absolute impregnability on thepolitics. It is certainly no victory for the National Policy, sugar question." There is not a workinginan in Canada Whoand to thosewho consider thatthe maintenance of thatpolicyand remembers Mr. Foster's trumpet-tongued proclamation regard-the prosperity of the manufacturing industries of Canada are ing free sugar on his breakfast table ; who reads in the Empirindissolubly connected, it is a painful event. the assertion of Mr. Stairs, the sugar refiner of Halifax, thatFinance Minister Foster, in his budget speech, delivered Canadian refiners can manufacture sugar as cheaply as in theJune 23, in proclaiming with a flourish that the duty was to United States, and that if the duty upon No. 16 sugar werebe taken off of sugar, speaking of the compensating duties removed and yellow sugar admitted to competition withwhich would have to be levied in other directions, said: Canadian low grade sugars, the price of the latter would beLt lias been urged that we should put a duty on tea and reduced, and who then goes to his grocer to buy sugar for h'icoffe, and if we follow the exapin e of honorabledgentlemen family and finds that no sugar that his family can possiblYoppositeane oxanple whicin the, main is bad, and whichin use is free, but that it is considerably higher in price tha"this instance 1 do not propose to follow,' we would clap a duty similar sugars in the United States, but 'vill feel that lie hl"of two and three cents a pound on coffee, and five and ix cents been deceived. Does the Empire imagine that lfstrength toa pound upon tea, and thereby invade the poor man's breakfast been eceived the1Empregiaine th ength ''
table afresh.frnstead of doing that, we propose to make the the Ministry, and the ' impregnability" of the Nationalbreakfast table a freedom in reality-to keep the coffee free, Policy are founded upon deception ? Yet that is just what itto keep the tea free, and to give the suga free as well. teaches. This may be in accord with the ethics of partYMr. Foster had but a few moments before stated tat he politics, but not of protection. As representing the views andwas not one of those Who believed that there should be a cast- sentiments of Canadian manufacturers, and upholders of theiron tarif for a stated number of years; that epnditions National Policy generally, we emphatically protest against the
fichangl plic Th w e nd schange the conditions of.our assertion of the Empire that the Conservatives in Parliaientfiscalpolicy. This was good sound common sense from the "who have shown an unbroken fealty " to Mr. Foster in voti"standpoint of a man Who had been elevated to his high posi- down Mr. Paterson's amendment, voted to sustain the princ'tion as an adherent of the National Policy; and because of lis pies they were elected to support. They were elected toshigposition, and because of lis being a representative support no such idea, although their voting as they did Ul'fsupporter of the National Policy, the country had good reason be in accord with the ethics of party politics. It is a greatto believe that in statingbis intention regarding the abroga- mistake for the Empire to suppose that the Governnmen 0tion of the sugar duties hle meant precisely what lie said. Al position on the sugar question is as strong as on the rest of icharitable allowances should be made for Mr. Foster in that commercial policy -if it is, then that policy is in a bad *1'in fixing the standard below hich ail sugars would be free, That paper also tells us "The Opposition are hopelessly astraland in fxing the rate of duty upon dutiable sugars, he might on the trade question." This journal does not aspire fonot have shown that precision of .iuttgment 80 essentalin the fraternity with the opponents of the Government, particularîf
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on the trade question, but it is entirely independent of
POlitical parties, sustaining the Government when it holds
steadily to the aims and profession of the National Policy-
rebuking it when it does not. This is a position approved and
elldorsed by Canadian nianufacturers generally; and the
gipire should remember that the votes and influence of these
Jn8llufacturers were important factors in electing these Con
servative members of Parliament and in putting the present
Government in power.

THE BEET SUGAR BOU.NTY.

1JPoN the second reading in the Senate of the bill " to
encourage the production of beet sugar," Hon. Mr. Abbott
aýad :

Honorable gentlemen will remember that up to a late period
Of this session we had a duty on the importation of sugar.
lhat dnty has served as a protection to the production of beet

sot 8ugar to the extent to which it goes, and it was repre-
8eni-ed to the Government, on the introduction of the measure
lhieh dispensed altogether with the duty on raw sugar, that
those people who had been preparing for the manufacture of

et-root sugar in two or three places in Lower Canada, and
onie place, I think in Upper Canada., would be taken by sur-
e that they had made contracts for the delivery of beets

ald had made preparations for the manufacture of beet-root
tgar during the present year, in reasonable anticipation that

W would have the same protection for their beet-root sugar
W was afforded by the duty on the ordinary importation of

re sugar, that is to say, about 2 cents per pound On this
rerestation and with a desire to see the experiment fairlyWd whether in reality we can produce beet-root sugar in

d coulntry, the Government were disposed, in a moderate
ree, to assist this experiment, by leaving to the proposed

t f11acturers of beet-root sugar the same protection which
e woud have enjoyed had the duty on sugar not been re-

ted And this bill is for the purpose precisely, of granting
r thOse persons who are making the experiment, making beet-
ougar, for two years, the same protection which they

have enjoyed if the sugar duties had remained. There
T Pledge or promise that the duty should be continued.
t aim on which this is granted is of a mixed character.

S> In the first place, that people have bona fide expended
a rge sums of money in preparing for this manufacture, with

sonable anticipation that they would have this measure of
uetion. Another reason is, that in reality the Govern mentWu he pleased to see the experiment fairly tried, whether6 can profitably produce beet-root sugar in this country orot or these two reasons they have consented to lay before

ihn ouse this bill. This industry, if it should be established
ae tCountry, would be of enormous benefit to agriculture

arso to the industry of cattle-feeding, of which we areProud, ndsr f atefedn, fwih v rand which we desire to see fostered in every possible
r4OU he manufacture of beet-root sugar has reached enor-
1nPe Proportions in France and Germany, where it was com-
are under a high protective duty-much higher than we

1 granting. I hope the House will be satisfied that the
r ent are acting prudently in allotting this short meas-

oh protection for this experiment, and that they will allowthe bit low to be read the second time.
It is Passing strange that so astute a man as Premier Abbott

not fully conprehend the importance of this question
thr qutation of his remarks are from Hansard, and it is
tue shown that the precise purpose of the bill is to grant to
e anufacturers who have already invested large capital in

and machinery, and have made contracts with the farm-
f e rr t ster supplies of beets, the same protection which they

would have enjoyed if the sugar duties had not been removed,

and this for only two years. Closely following the declaration
of Mr. Foster, Mr. Abbott asservates with nuch emphasisthat
there is no pledge or promise on the part of the Government

that the proposed bonus shall be continued beyond two years.

He shows that the claim on which this proposition for benus
is granted is that the manufacturers have, bona fide, expended

large sums of money in erecting their plants, placing their

machinery, and made their full arrangements for carrying on
the industry, in the reasonable anticipation that they would

have the protection guaranteed to them by the National

Policy ; and that the Government would really be pleased to

see the experiment of sugar production in Canada fairly tried.

These are remarkable statements, coming as they do from

the most prominent statesman in the land. The first propo-

sition is almost flippant in its airy lightness. The fact that

the rianufacturers have expended large sums of money in pre-
paring for this business does not seen to impress the Premier

as being of any greater importance than the preparation of a

two acre lot by a farmer for planting turnips; and the diver-

sion or destruction of the beet sugar industry does not impress

him as being more disastrous in its effects than the substitu-

tion of cabbages for turnips, or of allowing the farmer's field

to lie idle a season. The second proposition is of very similar

character; and it ill comports with the usual generosity of the

Government, particularly in some directions, in leaving it to

a few enterprising manufacturers to demonstrate at their own

proper cost and expense whether we can profitably produce

beet sugar in Canada or not, with the promise that the Gov-

ernment would really be pleased to see the experiment fairly

tried. These debonaire utterances of the Premier of Canada

do not indicate any great and comprehensive grasp of the sub-

ject, or any concentration of thought upon it calculated to

result in head-ache or insomnia. The Dominion Govern-

ment maintains a large experimental farm near Ottawa,
well equipped with every contrivance and appliance that can

be used in testing the value of certain varieties of cabbage,

carrots and turnips, and of certain breeds of pigs, lambs and

calves, and the staff of officers employed thereon include all the

professors and experts necessary; and there is also a chemical

laboratory there wherein all sorts of experiments may be tried ;

and yet we see the Government, with all these splendid facili-

tics in their possession, standing idle as far as the beet sugar

industry is concerned, while a few public spirited manufactur-

ers are struggling along as best they can, endeavoring to dem-

onstrate what can be done in that direction. These manufac-

turers have invested their capital in good faith, expecting and

believing that the spirit of the National Policy would extend

to them and benefit and protect them as much as it benefits

and protects the Montreal and other sugar refineries in their

industry ; and when the Government threatens to destroy the

beet sugar industry, graciously allowing a reprieve of two years

in which to die, the very spirit of the National Policy is vio-

lated. If the Government would be really pleased to see the

beet sugar experiment fairly tried, why is it that the director

of the Government Experimental Farm is not instructed to

make the experiment ? No doubt the Government would be

pleased to see the experiment made, and the fact demonstrated

that the industry could be made a success ; but this pleasure
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would arise from the fact that the farmers of Canada would
have another crop upon which to depend,and that in the cultiva-
tion of sugar beets they would have an avenue of wealth open
to them which had never before been opened up. Mr. Abbott
should understand that the manufacture of sugar from beet
roots long since ceased to be an experiment, the result of the
business being quite as well assured as the production of iron
from the ore. Therefore when he stands waiting for the Cana-
dian manufacturers to demonstrate any fact to him, it is that
the production of sugar-beet roots in Canada can be made a
success. Why should he ask a manufacturer to demonstrate a
purely agricultural problem? These manufacturers know that
they can make sugar at a profit from beet roots, and their faith
is shown by the works they have already erected for that pur-pose. Let tests be made at the Experimental Farm as towhether the beets can be grown to advantage in Canada, andthat they possess the saccarine quality necessary-that is, ifsuch tests are really necessary-but it should be remembered
that such tests have already beenhmade in the Ontario Experi-
mental Farm at Guelph, and on hundreds of private farms in
Ontario and Quebec; and ail that now remains to be done to
inake the production of sugar in Canada a grand success is for
the Government to adopt such a policy as that recently goneinto effect in the United States, where a bounty of two centsper pound upon the production of doniestic sugar is guaranteed
for fifteen years, and where, until July of next year, such sugar-
making, machinery as is flot already mnade there is admitted
f ree of duty. Mr. Abbott should bear in mind tlîat under such
an arrangement, if no sugar is made no duty wilh be paid; and
that if sugar is made the bounty paid would be a profitable
investment for the country.

NO UNRESTRICTED RECIPROCITY FOR CANADA.

OUR esteemed contemporary, St. Louis Farm .fachinery,
calis our attention to the following, taken from the New Yorki
Tribune, and asks if Mr. John Charlton, one of the Liberale
leaders of Ontario, does rot voice the sentiment of Canadians
when he says that the Liberal platform is " f ree trade with thej
United States." The Tribune says:r

This is an appropriate opportunity for some plain speakingto our Canadian friends. They know, or ought to know, thatthe American people, withoutparty distinctions, earnestlyfdesire to be on the friendljest terms with them. Their char.acter as a highly moral, intelligent, industrious, law-respecting,
progressive and enterprising people is perfectly well known to
us and by us much esteemed. We gave theni from 1865 to1873 the best proof we could give that we entertained nodesigns upon their territory. But a trade treaty is as pure a
matter of business as a contract to buy and sell betweea i pdi-u
viduals, and it is to be looked at practically. The first ipres-
sive fact in the situation is that for natural and climatic
reasons Canada can supply us with nothing that we do not our-selves possess. She sends us no product of much importancetof which we do not have a native surplus to export, and abso-ilutely not a single product in such quantities as to rmake the 
market price here, so that the Canadian exporter obtains what
terms we give him and pays the duty out of his own pocket.t
On the other hand, of Canadian importations we already suppy
the greater part. In 1890 we supplied forty-three per cent.,cEngland only thirty-six, and our export trade steadiy
ncreases while England's as steadily, declines. What induce

ient, then, have we to make any radical change in the present
situation ?

For the information of our American contemporary we would
say that we believe Mr. Charlton voices the sentiments Of
the Liberal party, when he announces the platform of that
party to be free trade with the United States ; but we mOst
emphatically deny that sentiment voices the views of Can-
dians generally. As an evidence of this we cite the fact that
but a few days ago, in the Dominion Parliament, Sir Richard
Cartwright introduced a resolution condemning the policy Of
the Government in maintaining a protective tariff against the
United States, and asking that free trade with that countrY
might be inaugurated. This gave rise to a lengthy and exhaus-
tive discussion regarding unrestricted reciprocity, in which Mr.
Charlton took an active part, arguing in favor of the resolu-
tion, but when it was put to vote before the House, it was
defeated by a large and unequivocal majority. This clearlY
indicated the views of the party in power on this question;
and we take pleasure in stating that, although a great many
" want of confidence " motions have been made and debated
in the Canadian House of Commons this session, each and everY
one of them have been defeated by large majorities. As to
whether the party in power truly represent the people of Cal-
ada on this question, we cite the other fact that there was a
general election only as late as last March, in which the G0o'
ernment were returned to power and sustained by the popular
vote, the question before the people being clearly and distinctiY
as to whether they were for or against unrestricted reciprocitY-

As to the sentiments expressed by the New York Tribu»e
Actions speak louder than words. That paper tells us that
the American people without distinction of party, earnestly
desire to be on the most friendly and neighborly terms with
us, as a proof of which reference is made to the conditions O
trade which existed between the two countries from 1865 t
1873. It should be remembered that the reciprocity treat
which prevailed at the time indicated by the Tribune, We9n
into effect in 1855, and it may be interesting to know that
although all trade restrictions were removed from between1 the
two countries, trade developed very slowly during the first nill
years the treaty was in force The figures of that trade show,
however, that during that short period the United States sOd
to Canada nearly $86,000,000 worth more of merchandise than
was purchased from us, besides enjoying the free use of ear
fisheries, the value of which was determined some years later
by the Halifax Commission. In the tenth year of that treaty
Canada sold to the United States more than she purchase'
and this was the first occasion where the balance of trade I
in our favor. In that year, however (1864), the United
States purchased $29,608,000 of Canada, against $17,190,000
the year before, and in 1865 the purchases amounted to $33,
264,000, increased to $48,500,000 in 1866 ; but with this the
treaty had very little to do, for the war of the rebellion e
then raging, which disorganized trade in all directions.Pt
ing this war the United States was more of a consumer tha"
producer, and the large increase of purchases of merchandiso
from Canada was in horses and army supplies, without whch
the conduct of the war would have been very much more diO
cult. This, then, was a cause of the balance of trade be t
almost constantly in favor of Canada from 1865 to 1872.
the bare fact that the balance of trade was against theil, t
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Ont regarding the cause of it, the American people - those
Whorn the TIribune describes as being earnestly desirous of
being on the most friendly terms with us-clamored for the
abrogation of the treaty, and the American Government
hastened to give the necessary notice for its termination, which
Occurred in 1873.

If, however, the American people or Government expected
that the abrogation of the treaty would diminish their imports
froM Canada, they were disappointed. During the twelve
Years included in the term of the treaty, the United States
Purchased from Canada to the extent of $286,982,174, an
%"nuaI average of $23,915,181 ; and during the next succeed-
'ng twelve years the purchases aggregated $364,685,594, an
&Iinual average of $30,390,449; and during the next succeed-

1 eleven years the purchases amounted to $430,826,021, an
annual average of $39,161,088 ; showing that although Amer-
ican customs dues were collected on all these imports, the
l1nPortations steadily increased. In the seventeen years-1872
t 18 89--Canada bought from the United States to the value
of $885,764,449, and sold to that country $609,751,941, leaving
a balance against us of $276,006,508, being an annual aver-
age of $16,235,677. This is an important matter to Canada.

The Tribune impresses the fact that for natural and clim-
atic reasons Canada can supply the United States with nothing
that is not produced there. We send no product there of
Whieh there is not a native surplus to export, and absolutely
'lot a single product in such quantities as to make a price in
the American market. This is true to a certain extent ; but
we are told that with our Yankee friends "business is busi-
ress," and that unless they can obtain all the profits growing
ont of the business done between the two countries, they will
'lot encourage it. We are reminded of the fact that as tradenow
is'the United States supplies us with forty-three per cent. of all
Our imnports, and that this trade is steadily increasing, while our
trade with Britain is declining. This latter assertion is not
borne Out by the facts, but it is not to the point. The argu-
rueit of the Tribune is to show that the free entry of Can-
adian products into the American market would be no boon
t' rerican consumers, and that American manufacturers
alreadY occupy the Canadian market to the extent of forty-three
PerCent. of allourimports. Therefore,if any reciprocity whatever
18 had between the two countries, it must of necessity be of the
lnrestricted sort, which would give American manufacturers
te entire control of our market, to the exclusion of all trade

'*th Britain. Of course such an arrangement would be but a
PPing-stone to annexation, and the step could not but be a

d'ort and quick one. If the sentiment of Canada lay in that
irection--if Canada did not have higher aspirations, looking

terownautonomy and nationality-if she did not desire to
thaintain as friendly relations with Britain as now exists-then
te views of the Tribune might be accepted. But in the lan-

8uage of that paper, " a trade treaty is as pure a matter of busi-
as a contract to buy and sell between individuals, and is

t be loked at practically." That is just the way Canada
ewa it. Usually in all buying and selling between individ
a both parties expect to be benefitted by the transactions,

aied individual desires to sell or to buy unless he derives
benefit from the bargain. But if all the benefit is to be

Otte side only-if the United States will have no reciprocal

trade with Canada unless she derives al the benefit of it, leav-
ing Canada in the condition of a squeezed lemon, we would
rather be excused.

The Tribune itself and the McKinley tariff suggest the
remedy Canada should have recourse to against this unfair
proposition. If reciprocity in natural products alone is not to

be considered, and if the sacrifice of our manufacturing indus-
tries is to be the price of closer trade relations-in other words
if the McKinley tariff is to be used to force Canada into annex-

ation,· then Canada can adopt and apply the McKinley tariff

to all importations from the United States, but retaining our
present tariff as against the rest of the world. We trade with

the United States because it is convenient to do so, but that

country can supply us with nothing that we cannot ourselves

produce or that can be produced in Britain, so that in that

respect we are not absolutely dependent upon our conceited

neighbors. As the Tribune shows, even in the face of our

tariff the United States supplies us with a large portion of our

requirement for manufactui'ed articles ; and if this is so good
and desirable a market for American manufactures, our tariff

might be McKinleyized, and Mr. Blaine's foreign policy of
squeezing other nations might be applied with good effect to a

people who characterize their loving kindness towards us by
levying a duty of five cents a dozen upon our eggs, and thirty

cents per bushel upon our barley. If the United States can

find no inducement to inake any radical change in the present

situation, Canada will be forced to make a radical change in

her 'own defence. But it will not be in the direction of sacri-

ficing lier manufacturing industries by unrestricted reciprocity.

THE TORONTO INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.

THE thirteenth annual fair of the Toronto Industrial Exhi-

bition Association closes to-day. That the event would be a

success was a correct conclusion to arrive at ; and as a money

making venture, giving great satisfaction to thousands of people
because of the amusements provided for them, the managers

may well felicitate themselves Under the auspices of the

present association their first fair was held in the present

grounds in 1879, when the receipts amounted to $26,960, and
since then, including that year, the receipts have aggregated

over a half million of dollars.
It is to be regretted that the area of land occupied by the

Association for exhibition purposes is so small. There is not

sufficient space upon which to erect all the buildings that should

be there for the accommodation of exhibitors, nor to give good
elbow-room to the hundreds of thousands of visitors who find

their way there every year. In fact, if there was double the

space it could be all occupied to advantage. There is plenty of

room for this much-to-be-desired accommodation in the Garrison

Common adjoining, which is now used but semi-occasionally as
a rifle range by the military, and which could well be appro-

priated to more useful and popular purposes, as an enlargement

of the Fair Grounds ; and it is to be hoped that the comfort

and convenience of all the people of Toronto, and the thousands

who visit here every year at fair time will be considered as of

more importance than the convenience of a few military com-

panies who use the grounds but a few days in each year, and

from which the public are excluded. The arts of war might
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well be cultivated in some secluded dell or ravine, away from
alhost the heart of such a large and populous city as Toronto
is, to the end that the arts of peace, in which the manufactures
and other important industries of the country might be dis-
played and encouraged. The rifle butts should go and the
ground occupied by them turned over to the Exhibition Asso-
ciation.

A year ago, in speaking of the Industrial Exhibition, we
called attention to the fact that the Annex, which had been
erected to accommodate the overflow of exhibits from the main
building, had become congested, and suggested the erection of
another building for that purpose, or a considerable enlarge-
nient of the Annex. This bas not been done, and the demand
for it is more emphatic than ever. Other buildings have been
overcrowded, and were again this year, a part of the overflow
gravitating into the Annex, where they certainly do not belong,
to the great inconvenience of exhibitors whose displays properly
belong there. This fact is very noticeable as regards the stove
building. iThere lias been an imperative demand for very much
more space than is afforded in this building ; and it is safe to
say that if the accomodations were provided, the displays of
stoves, heaters, furnaces and similar apparatus would occupy,at least, three times the space now devoted to them. If ground
space cannot be had for an enlargement of the stove building
it might be carried up another story, thereby doubling the
space. The enlargement of Floral Hall was much needed, and
the new addition is commodious and pleasant ; and numerous
other changes and alterations about the grounds afford increased
comfort and accommodation. If the Association could obtain
possession of a part of the Garrison Common, it is likely the
race track and horse ring would be made to occupy it, thereby
affording much relief in that direction. The present accom-
modations are entirely too contracted ; and should the change
be made it is to be hoped that the Association will provide
more comfortable seats for spectators, and greatly enlarge theseating compacity. More room within the horse ring would
afford the crowds opportunity to witness the inflation of thebaloons and their ascension, instead of sending them up as isnow done from an obscure and inaccessible space behind thestables and byres. Agricultural Hall seems to be sufficiently
capacious for the purpose for which it was intended. It isalways filled with machinery which compares favorably withany manufactured anywhere else in the world, and whichcertifies that Canadian nianufacturers of agricultural machineryand farni implements know their business. The CarriageDepartment, however, is entirely too small to accommodate allthe exhibits that manufacturers would like to display.

We regret to have it to state that Machinery Hall has pre-sented a rather forlorn appearance. Many of the exhibits offine and expensive machinery that in former years made this
department one of the most interesting and instructive on thegrounds were conspicuously absent, and those which were therewere spread over much more space than necessary for their
proper display. In fact, this feature of the exhibition was afailure. This journal has for years called the attention of themanagers of the Association to the the fact that the MachineryHall was entirely too small and ill adapted to the purpose for
which it was intended, and that, while other features of the
fair were given very much prominenee, the manufacturers of

iron and wood working machinery and kindred lines were left
to shift for themselves, with but mneagre encouragement for
putting thenselves to a great deal of labor, expense and time
each year, in their endeavor to make Toronto's great fair the
success it certainly should be. It is true, the management
caused a very small addition to be made on the south side of
the building in which to present a cat show, but we protest
against the idea of such a snide entertainment being produced
in connection with the products of the best artizans and
mechanics of Canada, or in an annex to the building appro-
priated foi their displays. Exhibitors of fine and valuable
machinery do not consider that cat concerts are desirab'e
advertisenents in their business, or that those whom they
would like to inspect their displays are lkely to be attracted to
them by such meretricious means We hope the cat concert will
not hereafter be a prominent feature at Machinery Hall We
have said that this building was too small to contain the exhibits
of machines and machinery that should be displayed there, and
this would be a pronounced fact if proper and sufficient atten-
tion were paid to this class of exhibitors. If a change, and a
very pronounced one, is not to be made in this direction, there
need be no additions and improvements mnade in Machinery
Hall, for it will be but a niatter of very short time when manu-
facturers of such articles will cease to be exhibitors there, and
the building could be surrendered to cat shows and fakirs ; but
if the suggested change is made, and proper encouragement iS
offered to induce manufacturers to exhibit their products, it
would be found that a building very much larger and very
much better arranged would be required for the purpose. Will
this plan be adopted ? We hope so.

The membership of the Toronto Industrial Exhibition Asso'
ciation is composed of gentlemen representing several of the
more important industries of Toronto and the Province of
Ontario, with large representations from the City Council and
the Toronto Electoral District Society, though just what this
society is or the objects of its existence the general public do
not comprehend. It is true that the Canadian iManufacturers'
Association is represented in the list of members ; and it is
also true that members of the Association are also directors o
the Industrial Exhibition Board, but not because of their col'
nection with the Manufacturers' Association. In fact, this
Association has no representation on the Industrial Exhibitiofl
Board, and has no voice whatever in shaping the policy of the
Board, else Machinery Hall would not present the appearaice
it bas during the fair closing this week. The management Of
the Exhibition Association seem to be desirous, to a certair
extent, of encouraging such manufacturers as are included in
the menmbership of the Canadian Manufacturers' AssociatiOn'
or some of them, to exhibit their products at the Toronto Fair,
but the intensity of this desire nay be gauged by the conditiOns
surroun(ding Machinery Hall ; and we suggest that the fir
managers should either inend matters in the direction here
indicated or announce distinctly that such exhibits would no0
be made a prominent feature in future exhibitions. In the
absence of a pronounced declaration in this matter by the feir
managers the conclusion will certainly be drawn that no effOrt'
are to be made to encourage such exhibits.
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FAIRS.s

THERE are very few organizations on the American contin-
ent for the purpose of holding annual fairs similar to that
whicl closes this week by the Toronto Industrial Exhibition
Association. In fact, it is claimed that there is but one such
conern--at St. Louis, Mo.--which embraces the scope and
Variety of the Toronto fair. The St. Louis fair is older than
Ours, but it does not present the variety of attractions to be
seen in Toronto, and its exhibition season is only for a week,
instead of two weeks as with us. Up to about eight years agot
the St. Louis fair included displays of iron and wood-workingC
machinery, and machines and machinery in which the processes
of manufacture were shown ; but those interested in these1
classes of exhibits found that it was not to their advantage to
display them there, and this led to the establishment of the
St. Louis Exposition, embodying a very large exhibition
building in the very heart of the city, covering two large
blocks of land. In the interior of this building is a music
hall capable of seating about four thousand persons, and
this is used for large public meetings, operas, concerts, etc.;
and there is a Fine Arts gallery for the displays of paintings,
statuary, etc. The ground floor of this building is appropria-
ted to the display of heavy machinery in operation, and the
engines for producing the power for driving it, for electric
dynamos, etc. There is usually fine displays of lighter mov-
lng machinery, some of it showing the processes of manufac-
ture of various articles, and other appropriate displays on the
'iain floor ; and the galleries contain refreshment booths and
still other displays and exhibits. This exposition is open
every day and evening (except Sundays) for a season of forty
days ; and free concerts two or three timues a day in the large
Music Hall by such performers as Gilmore's band, always
afford great amusement. When this exposition was opened
the management of the Fair abandoned the features that had
accomnodated themselves to other quarters, giving all the
mnore attention to those interests which continued with it : and
there does not seem to be any clash or rivalry between these
two great moral instructors. The most salient features of the
Pair are the speeding track, where many of the finest horses in
the country may be seen racing at their best ; the live stock
displays, where prize animals show what farmers are doing in
that direction ; the agricultural exhibits, where big pumpkins
'naY be seen, and the displays of agricultural implements and
farm inachinery, which may truthfully be described as the
nost extensive and comprehensive on the American continent.
None of these exhibits, in their individuality, are any better in
any respect than those shown every year at the Toronto Fair ;
and the most noticeable difference between the two is that the
.rounds upon which the St. Louis fair is held is two or three

tiles as large as those in Toronto. Another desirable feature
1 Connection with the St. Louis fair is that a half-dozen or
rnre street railway reach thegroundsrendering travel
to and fro quick and easy, while in Toronto buit one line
of street cars, and that only for the first time this year,
reach the fair grounds. On our Queen street route the cars
are all labelled " To the Exhibition," but this is a mean
deception, particularly to strangers and tired people, for the
nearest point they reach to the grounds is nearly a half-mile
from them. It used to be that the ferry steamers landed pas-

sengers immediately on the Fair Grounds wharf, passing from

which they found themselves just where they wanted to be, but

now the landing is in another place, involving quite a long
walk to reach an entrance gate. No doubt these annoyances

will be rectified in the course of time.

Toronto's Industrial Exhibition, although yet in its child

hood, has a history worth recalling here. The main building

was erected to accommodate the Provincial Exhibition of 1878,

and, as a tablet upon the wall beside the entrance still shows,

was built in the short space of ninety days. The men who, in

the face of a great deal of opposition, had induced the citizens

of Toronto to build such a magnificent palace of industry,

desired to see it utilized, and accordingly the Provincial Exhi-

bition authorities were asked to fix on Toronto as a permanent

place for holding their fair. The appeal was in vain, and when

the vote was taken at the Agricultural and Arts Association

meeting, and Toronto's claim ignored, Mr. J. J. Withrow, the

now president, intimated that Toronto would henceforth run

her own show-and she did.

In November, 1878, a conference was held between the

Exhibition Committee of the City Council and the Toronto

Electoral Society, when the following resolution was adopted

That this meeting, composed of members of the Exhibition
Association, of the City Council and of the Board of Directors
of the Toronto Electoral District Society, fully concur in the

proposition to establish and maintain a permanent exhibition
in the City of Toronto, under joint management, for the

encouragement of agriculture, horticulture, arts and manufac

tures, and that the first of such exhibitions be held during the

first three weeks of September, 1879.

The project became an accomplished fact. The Ontario

Legislature granted a charter, and in September following the

first Toronto Exhibition was held on the Garrison Comion in

the building erected by the city for the Provincial Exhibition

of the previous year.
A sketch of the history of fairs at this time may be inter-

esting. According to Dr. Henry, the British historian, fairs

were supposed to have been borrowed by the Anglo-Saxons

from the Romans, who had established such marts in ail their

Provinces. The very Latin word the name 1''fair " is derived

from-feria-literally translated, means a day of rest, or holi-

day, which proves that they were originally particular times

set aside to commemorate some religious rite or ceremony.

This, in ail probability, was the Festival of the Dedication of

the Church, religiously observed by the old Romans. They

were rites originally held in the church-yards or even in the

churches themselves, and soon became places of barter and

sale. No doubt, when Christ drove the crowds out of the

Temple they were there for that purpose, as is indubitably

shown by his words on that occasion. In the year 1230 his.

tory tells us a Royal mandate forbade the keeping of North-

ainpton fair in the church or churchyard of Ail Saints in that

town ; and the Bishop of Lincoln, pursuant to the king's

example, extended a similar prohibition théoughout his dio-

cese. Spelman bas pointed to two passages which show the

great antiquity of these meetings. The first is from the his-

torian, Zosimus, who states that even in the time of Constan-

tine, Jews, Gentiles and Christians annually flocked together

in great numbers to perform their separate religious rites.

The other is from St. Basil, who, toward the end of the sixth

century, complained much of a like custom, as it affected his
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own church, and compares it to the profanation from which
the Jewish temple was purged by the Saviour. Under the
Fatimite Caliphs in the eleventh century, an annual fair was
held at Mount Calvary, much to the benefit of the surround-
ing country, and the merchants of Amalphi were very favor-
ably regarded by the infidels for the commerce which this was
the means of introducing. But no matter when or what the
origin of fairs might have been, it is plain to see that they
arose naturally. Wherever men assemble together there is
certain to be more or less traffic, and thus, while the fair may
have grown out of an accident, it would have come sooner or
later, nevertheless.

But notwithstanding the great antiquity of fairs, their char-
ters are comparatively modern-the oldest of which there is
any -complete record being that of St. Denys', Paris, which
Dagobert, king of the Franks, granted in the year 642 A.D.,
to the monks of the place "for the glory of God and the hon-
our of St. Denys at his festival." The first recorded grant in
England appears to be that of William the Conqueror to the
Bishop of Winchester for leave to hold an annual "free fair "
at St. Giles Hill. The monk who had been the king's jester
received his charter of Bartholomew fair, Smithfield, in the
year 1133. Sometimes fairs were granted to towns for ena-
bling them to recover from the effects of war and disasters.
Thus Edward III. granted a "free fair " to the town of Burn-
ley in Rutland, just as in subsequent times Charles VII.
favored Bordeaux, after the English wars, and Louis XIV.
gave fair charters to the towns of Dieppe and Toulon. The
importance attached to those old fairs may be understood from
the inducements which, in the fourteenth century, Charles IV'
held out to traders visiting the great fair at Frankfort-on-the
Maine. The charter declared that both during the continu-
ance and for eighteen days before and after the fair merchants
would be exempt from imperial taxation, from arrest for debt,
or civil process of any sort ; except such as înight arise from
the transactions of the market itself and within its precincts.
In those days a fair had its staff of notaries for the attestation
of bargains, its court of justice, its police officers, its sergeants
for the execution of the decrees of the market judges, and its
inspectors, whose duty it was to reject all articles unfit for sale
or use. These fairs, as was but natural, gave way in tirne to
more important exhibitions until the sale of food products was
confined entirely to markets, and the fairs became specific
meeting places for the introduction of specialties.

The fairs of England have always been and are now mainly
devoted to the exhibition and sale of stock. There are cattle
shows, horse fairs, sheep and swine exhibits, but nothing
approaching in diversity of displays the exhibits of this coun-
try. In fact, outside of mechanical expositions, there are nofairs-as we terni fairs in America-in England. Up to 1798no attempt had been made anywhere to have a grand exhibitof machinery on a specified occasion. In that year the firstindustrial exhibition of consequence was held in Paris, and
even then the French manufacturers did not display their pro-
ducts, the exhibits being specimens of French manufactures
borrowed from the owners. The first industrial exposition of
Great Britain was held in London in 1828 under royal patron-
age but was not successful. It stimulated enterprise in this
direction, however, and local exhibitionrof manufacturers were

held at Manchester in 1837, Leeds in 1839, and Birmingham
in 1849.

Fairs, as now conducted in Canada and the United States,
or perhaps we should have said in Toronto and St. Louis, are
a distinctive enterprise far ahead of anything of the kind in
any other parts of the civilized world, but they had a humble
origin. A hundred years ago the people of the United States
did not take kindly to what they termed "the peddling ideas
of Great Britain," and no systematic effort was made to hold
fairs. In 1810 a merchant of Albany, N.Y., named Watson,
conceived the idea that a cattle and farm produce show, or
more properly speaking, an agricultural fair, would be profit-
able. With the assistance of a few of his neighbors the idea
was carried into execution at or near Pittsfield, Mass., and it
was an unbounded success. Encouraged by this, Mr. Watson
sought larger fields and asked the co-operation of the citizens
of Boston to inaugurate a similar fair in that city. Not only
did they emphatically decline, but his proposition called forth
a letter of severe rebuke from ex-President John Adams. In
nowise disheartened, however, Mr. Watson returned to AlbanY
and in 1812 commenced organizing fairs in adjoining counties
with measurable success. By 1819 the people had so far over-
come their prejudices against such exhibitions and had so well
learned their value that in that year the New York Legisla-
ture passed an act appropriating*10,000 annually for six years
for the promotion of exhibitions of agricultural products and
domestic manufactures, to be divided among the agricultural
societies of the state in proportion to the population repre-
sented by each, provided each society raised a sum equal to its
allotment. From this time on the fairs of New York, stimiu-
lated by these appropriations, grew into such proportions that
other States were attracted by them, and before 1858 many Of
the States had fallen into line. The display of agricultural
implements and machinery and vehicles did not become the
leading feature of American fairs until after the World's Fair
at New York in 1853, although they had held a prominent
place in nany of the exhibits for a long tine before. This
World's Fair Company was organized in 1851, the city giving
it free rental of Reservoir Square for five years on condition
that the building should be of glass and iron and the admissiOn
fee not over fifty cents. The company also received some aid
from Congress. The fair was opened on July 14th by President
Pierce and continued 119 days. Although more than half Of
the 4,800 exhibitors were from foreign countries the chiefest
display and the one that attracted the most attention was the
exhibit of farm implements.

Canada, particularly Ontario, was quick to catch on to the
practice of holding fairs, and these rapidly multiplied and gre9
in importance. As in the United States, some of these becarle
permanent, while others had but brief life. The most impor-
tant of those which have become permanent and have reached
the importance and proportions of national exhibitions, noted
the world over for the beauty and extent of their grounds, the
magnificence and diversity of their displays and for the 1b1n-
dreds of thousands of visitors who annually attend them are
those at Toronto and St. Louis.
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EDITORIAL NOTES. Commons because he could not afford to associate politi-

cally with such men as Mr. Cartwright, and he will probably
CANADA wants free sugar on the poor man's breakfast table. never consent to return and acknowledge the leadership of

Cive it to him. such a man.

IT is not according to the ethics of protection to enable any THE Department of Customs has given directions to collec-

anufacturer to become a millionaire through the favoritism tors that in the case of exhibitions under thb management of
Of the tariff. agricultural, mechanical or art associations, who have regularly

R. FREDERI NICHOLLS, manager of the Toronto Construc-established grounds and buildings set apart for such purposes,
tien andERcNCOLmngro h oot osrc collectors may recognize such grounds and premises as bonding

tiOn and Electrical Supply Company, has been elected to the warehouses, to be used as such during the continuance of the
Executive Committee of the National Electric Light Asso- exhibition only, and not at other times. In case of foreign
ciation. ciation.articles imported as intended exhibits, collectors can accept a

MR. STAIRS, M. P., of Halifax, thinks that the CANADIAN for-warehouse entry f rom the importer under the guarantee
ANUFACTURER don't understand the s and outs f the sugarof some principal officer of the exhibition association, or fr

t&arilFAC PeFrhap' udstnth sadou ftesg such officer himself, if duly authorized for that purpose, and
tariff question. Perhaps not;. but it knows this much about may aise thereafter accept a removal or expert entry under the
the application of the ethics of the National Policy to the sugar same conditions; but in case cf the eutry being for removal
refining industry, that it never was intended to afford any te another Canadian port, the articles must be consigned in
mlanufacturer the opportunity to become suddenly and unduly bond te some principal officer of the exhibition association as
rich through protection. above, and be then re-entered for warehouse under the fore-

SENTORwhcis t te eadof ue f te oing condiios and may be again removed or exported there-sENATOR DRUMMOND, who is at the head of one of the largestri
sugar refining industries in Canada, is unqualifiedly in favorfoin or frst impotain onncaseinee cfsuh
Of free raw sugars. His position is that of a manufacturer ofof
refiined lsi ehv e a sugar, i goeds frein the exhibition premises is te be permitted unless

sugar.His preference is to have free raw sugar, his under the foregoing conditions or after entry fr duty and
hOlest belief being that if this were possible, he could supply immediate payment cf the duty legally accruing thereon.
the trade with sugar as cheaply as in England, Why not
give Mr. Drumnmond the chance? Why not give the people of A recently issued Blue Book shows that the tctal number cf
oaladt cheap sugar? vessels remaining on the register bocksn f the Dominion on

esDec. 31, 1890, including old and new vessels, sailing vessels,
ueR STAIRItMe P.ther d ihatheid npethave the psureu cllsteamers and barges was 6,991, measuring 1,024,974 tons

qusin h te ata eddnthv h laueo register tonnage, being a decrease cf 162 vessels, and a decrease
ing the gentlemsan sio cnducts the CANADIAN MANUrithe The o e

P?&CI2UReR, and that he hardly ever read it. Mr. Paterson, cfhstamer ony t registr aocksher tmesaine ae of for

hav but esithaine hat e hisnna intpance wiheawith a gresstonnagef 206,855 tons. Assuming the average
wvalue toube $30 per ton, the value cf the registered tonnage on

net have been able tese lucidly explain the situation. Dec. 31, last would be $30,749,220. The number of new

Mr.tairs migt well devote a portion f his time tstudying e i ei d a d r th s

the Pges "may aslso therafteraetremov Cnal orir ntryuete

cf this journal, thereby the better ftting himself tewas 85, measuring 52,378 tons register tonnage. Estimating

tomanother Canadianportithe articlesnustnbeeconsigned i

isaimorate stof imo.Hisr dtance w tosoerethervalueof the new tonnage at $45 per ton, it gives a total
value, f $2,357,010 for new vessels. In 1873 Canada had

11 the report that the peoplecf Kingstonirrespt cfoin 6 on 783 vessels cf 1i073,718 tons, and in ail the years si ce that

Partyeaningsarebfi penortome thevessel properety awned in the country hasneot at any
rfir the leuself Commons is correct, the news time varied 300,000 tons. The tonnage of the Dominion is

Ould be welcome te every honest man lu thelieuse and in divided among the different provinces as follows

unertehoegig odiinso atr nryfrruyyn

econreinor Liberm As an indepen PROVINCES: ans dutlmer acrsintaer Tonag.
rceinv Blake could render inestimable ssl n n eiste r sf GteD tonnage o
Re.l A at this time in the needed work cf raising Canadian Nova Sctia.........2,793 104 10,371 464,194

POltics te a higher daytaLeddnAdvertiher. New Brunswick....l..e981 93 9,450 209,460
pluem wonconPrince Edward Islandu h231cA 3,678 26,080

CTUhere was the Honorable Peter Mitchell, and what was the Quebec.............1,399 270 71,962 164,003
'Wthhm san" oce n arimetOntario ............. ]1,312 709 88,032 138,738

'natter ihhmaanI indepeudeutfre"i laet Manitoba ............. 79 50 5,3M5 6,475
hgh Was suppesed tebe able to render inestimable service as a Britiwi Columbia .... 196 120 17,997 16,024

'ird Party? If Mr. Blake wvou1d be cf such great service te TeLal........ 6,991 1,3î64 206,855 1,024,974
the cutry as a memberi f Parliament, and if the Advertiser
ar.a the Grit Party really desire to have him there, if Sir g W. Howry & Son are sending a crew cf men te Georgiai

tichard Cartwright will resign his seat in Mr. Blake's favor, Bay, where they are operating extensvely, cutting about
orate n. is no tae 20,000,000 feet anually. Another season it is likely thatecC. K. Eddy and Son wiîl commence wperations in Canada,

that4 Mr. Blake wouîd consent to wear Mr. Mitchell's old where they own 400,000,000 feet cf timber. William Peter,

Slie gave up the leadership cf the Opposition in the of Bay City, has a force cf men looking up land inthe Georgian
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Bay country, and it is understood will invest heavily, the
timber being intended to stock the Bay City mill.-St Mary,
Mich., Democrat.

And thus it is that hundreds of millions of feet of the best
timber in Canada is being hauled away to enable American
saw-mills to be kept in operation, and to give employment to
labor in a foreign land. In the meantime, as we have
repeatedly shown, most of the Canadian saw-mills in the
Georgian Bay district are shut down, and the Canadians who
found employment in them are thrown into idleness. It is
the policy that permits such things that is driving Canadians
out of the country, well knowing beforehand that before they
can obtain employment in the United States they will have
to become citizens of that country. It was not thus when
our Government imposed an export duty upon saw-logs ; but
they were bullied out of that patriotic position, and now
while Canadian saw-mills are shut down, we find Canadian
saw-logs hauled away in immense quantities to keep American
saw-mills in operation, the employees of which are mostly
Americanized Canadians. But then we have the stumps to
show where the trees once grew, and that is all. It is this
suicidal policy that is helping to depopulate Canada. Impose
the duty upon saw-logs.

SENATOR REESOR, while discussing the beet-sugar bounty
question a few days ago, declared himself as opposed to the
whole system of giving bounties for anything, but at the same
time he gave an excellent reason why such a bounty should be
given. Ailluding to some failures that had been made in Quebec
some years ago, he said

I think it a pity that a small bounty should be oflered now
for one or two years, because it will simply tend to lead people
into the investment of large sums of money in an industry which
is not likely to succeed. But we are told that the beet-root sugar
industry has been made profitable in France and Germany.
Look at the different circumstances. In Germany the lands
are mostly held by pretty large proprietors, and the mass of the
people have to work exceedingly hard and get very little pay.
They live with a degree of economy that the people would not
put up with in this country or in the United States, where
they have been in the habit of living with considerable comfort
and working moderately. You cannot expect our people to
put up with fewer comforts, and work still harder than they
do now, in order that they may produce beet root sugar that
can be sold for 3c. a pound, or even 4c. a pound, They cer-
tainly could not produce the article at the low price that they
do in Europe, unless they worked in the same way. It bas
been noted by people who have visited Germany and taken
some pains to look into the matter that the German families
go out at four o'clock in the morning, and sometimes earlier,
and work in the beet fields-the men, women and children-
and remain there nearly the whole day until sundown. The
work is something excessive and something beyond what our
people can be expected to undertake.

The answer to Senator Reesor is this: In Canada the lands
are not held by large proprietors, and if the farmers have to
work hard, whatever pay they get is their own, for they are
their own landlords. The farmers of the United States live
with considerable confort and work moderately, and yet they
compete successfully with the farmers of France and Germany
in the cultivation of sugar, under the impetus of a bounty of
two cents per pound. It is according4o the ethies of protection
to exclude the cheap products of other countries in favor of

the products of Canadian labor. Raw sugar is made an excep-
tion to this rule in both Canada and the United States, and to
offset this exception a bounty is guaranteed for fifteen years in
the United States, and should be in Canada.

IN 1880 the State of Pennsylvania contained about as many
people as the whole Dominion contained in 1881, the exact fig-
ures being 4,282,000 for Pennsylvania and 4,325,000 for the
Dominion. In 1891 the population of the Dominion is 4,830,-
000 while in 1890 that of Pennsylvania was 5,258,000. In the
case of Canada the numerical increase was 505,000, in that Of
Pennsylvania 975,000 ; or to put it differently the decennial
rate of increase with us was 11.66 whilst it Pennsylvania it
was 22.77. Pennsylvania, moreover, is a pretty ancient corn-
munity as age goes on this continent There are sixty.sevel
counties in the State of which twelve show a decline of popl-
lation since 1880. We put it to any sensible Tory if he reallY
believes that Pennsylvania would have done as well as she bas
done had she been been divorced by a double set of tariff bar-
riers from the other States of the Union, and compelled tO
consume ber own wealth of coal, iron, petroleum and agricul-
tural products within ber own borders.-Toronto Globe.

Then there is really a decline of population in a dozen coun-
ties in Pennsylvania since 1880, although the aggregate
increase of population in the State amounts to 975,000. This
decline in counties is where agricultural industries prevail tO
the almost exclusion of manufacturing industries, and the
increase of population is distributed ini nanufacturing centres.
This shows that absolute free trade between the States is
destroying agricultural industries in Pennsylvania, because
other States can produce such goods cheaper ; and that free
trade between the States enables Pennsylvania to supply the
wants of many of them cheaper than they can supply thenl
selves; but at the sanie time Pennsylvania is only an integral
part of a great whole, to-wit, the American nation, even as
the county of York is an integral part of Ontario, or Ontario
an integral part of Canada. It would be exceedingly silly tO

speak of tariff barriers separating Toronto from the balance of
York county, or Ontario fron Canada ; and so it is exceedinglY
silly for the Globe to make a suggestion of that character as

regards Pennsylvania. The object of the Globe in doing tlis
is to favor the annexation of Canada to the United States, sO
that, as parts of the American Union, we niight share the pros'
perity of the States as integers of that Union. The Globe

knows that nothing short of political union would place Canada
on such a footing ; and the question is as to whether Canada,
for the sake of these supposed advantages, would be willing to
sink her autonomy, or to take the chances as we are.

The importance of the wide and rapidly spreading uses O
electricity in Canada was strongly enphasized in the fact that
the National Electric Light Association held their last regular
semi annual Convention this time in Montreal, that evet
having occurred there last week. This Association was organ
ized in the United States a few years ago, and its CanJadiap
nembership is increasing in a ratio commensurate wi th
growth of the science of electricity and its adaptation to co
mercial purposes in this country; and it was because Of the
strength and importance of this Oanadian element that th
association was influenced to choose Montreal as the place
meeting. For several years Montreal was ahead of Toronto i
the establishment of certain electrical industries, and b
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always maintained an enviable position as regards the extent

ald importance of them ; but Totonto is now no laggard in the
race, and is pushing liard to acquire first place, if, indeed, she
has not already achieved it. Electricians here point with pride
tO the fact that Toronto was the first, and is thus far the only

city in Canada to inaugurate an underground system of wires
for transmission of electrical energy for driving machinery and
for commercial incandescent lighting. It was a graceful act on
the part of the National Electric Light Association to select a

Caladian city as a place for their meeting ; and it was par-
tiCularly so for it to select one of its board of managers from

Toronto, as it did in the person of Mr. Frederie Nicholls, who
aia enthusiastic electrician, who for several years past has

taken a very active part in the meetings of the association, and
'1 electrical matters generally. We are pleased to learn that
PEdisonElectrical Companies-those companies doing business
UIder the Edison patents-will hold their next y ear's conven-

t'On in Toronto. The credit for securing this proposed honor

o this city is due to Mr. Nicholls. This gentleman was exceed-

'tly successful in organizing the Toronto Incandescent Elec-
trie Light Company, of which he is general manager, and of
ilistalling what is generally admnitted to be one of the very
eat and most effective lighting plants on the continent. The

New York Electrical World, in recording the transactions of
the Montreal convention, in presenting the portraits of some of

th' Canadian gentlemen whoassisted so largely in making it a
uccess, gives that of Mr. Nicholls a very prominent place in

'ts galaxy

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
eAdvertisements will be accepted for this location at the rate of two

cn t a word for thefirst insertion, aud one cent for each subsequeîit
8ert o.Subscription $1.

4 RIUMPH OF THE AGE." Attention is called to the
advertisement of The Eno Steam Generator Company, Limited,
011 Page 198 of this issue. This Generator is being adopted by
the leading manufacturers in Canada and the United States.

very steam user should investigate its merits.

o L. 0. VIDAL & SON, City of Quebec, are agents to sell
and handle on commission all sorts of new and second-hand

bl - inery, engines, boilers, puips, agricultural implements
lting, hose, safes, saws, files, bolts, machines and tools for

shoe factories, etc. Consignments solicited. Best references
given '

HE IEESON IMPROVED SHAKING FURNACE GRATE has no
equal for all kinds of furnaces, round or square, boilers heating
fUrnaces, ovens and stoves. It is the only grate that will

ean tires without opening fire doors. It is the strongest bar
nihaving the most air space, thus securing better com-

b . These bars are saving more fuel and generating more
and will last longer than any other bars on the market.

et' per cent. saving in fuel guaranteed or no sale. References
011 aPPlication. HEEsON GRATE BAR CO., 38 King St. East,

Pl' SALE, A VALUABLE CANADIAN PATENT.-The Tren-
ho 'IMproved Perpetual Hay Press, patented 1882, lias been

MANUFACTURER.

manufactured in New Brunswick for nine years, and stands

without a rival in the Maritime Provinces. As it has not been

introduced in the Upper Provinces, the purchaser can, if he

manufactures there, get practically a complete control of the

business in Canada, as this machine is cheaper, stronger, easier

running and more durable than any other Press of its class,

and is well protected by patent. Full investigation invited.

Terms easy. Write for particulars to A. J. TRENHOLM,

Sussex, N.B.

PALMER Cox has signed a contract with The Ladies' Home Journal

whereby his amusing little " Brownies," which he has made so mar-

velously successful in St. Nicholas and in his books, will hereafter
belong exclusively to the Journal. Mr. Cox's contract begins with
the October nuniber, for whichli e has drawn the first of an entirelT
new series of adventures of his "funniest little men in the world.

ONE of the most ancient military organizations in the United
States is the Newport Artillery Company, which is about to celebrate

its one hundred and fiftieth, birthday on the anniversary of Com-
modore Oliver Hazen Perry's victory on Lake Erie, an account of
which is given in The Illustrated American for the week ending

September 12. The company has many interesting memories con-
nected with the early history of the United States, and among its
treasures is an autograpli letter from Washington. The same number
containis a number of other timely and interesting articles, such as
a short resume of the civil war in Chili, with a portrait of ex-Presi-
dent Balmaceda ; views of the railroad up Pike's Peak, the hiaiest
road of the kind in the world ; and scenes fron the Park Place dis-
aster in New York City.

ONE of the most interesting illustrated magazines coming to this
office is The Illustrated World's Fair, published by the World's Fair

Publishing Company, Chicago, of which Mr. J. N. Halligan is

president and manager. It is devoted to the interests of the forth-
coming great world's fair, and it contains accurate illustrations of
the buildings, grounds, surroundings, etc., as they will appear when
completed, and portraits of the officers, managers, promoters and
others interested in that immense undertaking. These pictures are
given in successive issues of the magazine, and by them most excel-

lent ideas may be had f the things, places and persons to whom
they allude. Of course we are all interested in the Chicago Fair,
and the information which may be obtained regarding it from this
publication will be valuable.to those who may visit it next year,
and none the less so to those who may not do so. It may be had

at the book and news stands, or by application as above.

A FINE page group in a late issue of the Dominion Illustrated
shows the portraits of the officers and executive of the Canadian
Press Association, and on the adjoining page is a brief biographical
sketch of each. No finer series of landscape views are presented
by any journal in America than those reproduced from week to week
by the Dominion Illustrated. The last issue is especially noteworthy
in this respect. It is a genuine art number. The views at Metis,
Ste. Rose and Gaspe are simply charming. The old house which
was the residence of the author of " Sam Slick " is also shown in

this number, as well as the castle of San Angelo, Rome, the French

warship Bisson views at the recent Lachine Regatta, humorous

cartoons, etc. The number is one of the best that has appeared this

season. The Christmas Number of the Dominion Illustrated for

1891 will combine these elements to produce the most artistic and

beautiful Christmas Souvenir ever issued in this country. It will

surpass even the magnificent one issued by this house last year.

Published by the Sabiston Lithographing and Publishing Company,
Montreal.

A HANDSOME portrait of J. Sloat Fassett, the Republican candi-

date for Governor of New York, and for a brief period Collector of

the Port, is contained in The Illustrated American for the week end-

ing Septeinber 19, and will be regarded with interest by those who

have followed his striking career within the last few weeks.
"Famous Yachts of 1891" is an account of the remarkable boats
developed during the present yachting season, among the illustra-
tions being a picture of Mr. Norman L. Munroe's launch Norwood,
which is said by lier admirers to be the fastest vessel afloat. The

predecessors of New York City, in the way of buried and forgotten
Indian settlements on Manhattan Island are discussed under the

title of " Some Irdian Relics." One of the most interesting sugges-

tions is the possibility that there may have existed on the upper

portion of the island a populous settlement which was destroyed by

the Indians found there by Hudson. The first of a series of articles
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on "Beauties of By-gone Days " is published, and relates how two I
Irish girls, the Misses Gunning, captured fashionable London by
their loveliness of face and figure in the last century. A portrait of
MissiRosina Vokes is added to the gallery of players, and a sketch
of Rose Coghlin by Arthur Jule Goodwin forms a colored supple-
ment to the number.

HON CARROLL D. WRIGHT will begin in the October Popular Seience
Monthly a series of papers under the title " Lessons from the Census."
In the first of these he sketches the changes in scope and methods
which the United States census has undergone in the past hundred
years, and shows that its immense growth has made it a somewhat
clumsy machine. The series of articles on American Industries will
be continued with a fully illustrated account of the manufacture of
steel, by William F. Durfee, giving the history of the industry from
colonial times to the introduction of the Bessemer process. Prof.
A. E. Dolbear will contribute an e9say on " Metamorphoses in Edu-
cation." It is a thoughtful paper, and shows that, since education
is a process of fitting men for their environnient, a change in its
character was necessitated by the change in the conditions of human
life that has taken place in modern times. The " Rivalry of the
Higher Senses," is the title of a paper by Prof. G. T. W. Patrick. It
points out how greatly we differ from the ancients in receiving most
of our information through the eye while they took in theirs more
largely through the ear. Some of the consequences of this change
are also noted. The second of Prof. Frederick Starr's articles on
dress and adornment, in The Popdar &ience Monthly, will be pub-
lished in the October number. The author maintains that dress
arose from a desire for ornament rather than from a sense of shame.
He describes a number of beautifnl garments that are made by
savages, and illustrates his descriptions with a large number of
pictures.

PROGRESS AND PROTECTION.

No stronger or more convincing argument in favor of the Ameri-
can polhcy of protection can be brought forward than that which isafforded by a comparison of the present condition of the working
classes in our great manufacturing centres with that which existed
fifty years ago. A recent articlu in the Boston Commercial-Bulletin
brings out this point with great clearness, and shows that although
many causes may have operated to bring about the improvement inthe condition of the working people, the protective policy which
has been consistently and vigorously pursued by the government
for the past thirty years in the face of every obstacle that has beenopposed to it bas been beyond a doubt the most important factor inbringing about the changes referred to.

According to the authority of an old cotton n,'ill superintendent,
whose statements are quoted by our contemporary, the hours oflabor in the leading New England mills half a century ago were from5 a.m. to 7 or 7.30 p.m., with thirty minutes for breakfast and forty-five minutes for dinner. Women were employed to a greater extentthan now, and children of tender years were numerous in the mills.The pay of the ordinary day laborer was 75 cents, and spinners onhand mules rarely averaged $1 for fourteen hours of toil. Thework of the weavers was exacting and tiresome in the extreme, and66g cents a day was above the average. As compared with thesefigures the writer shows that the compensation of the wage workerhas been largely increased. The women in the weave room nowaverage $8 per week of sixty hours and the men $10 a week whilemule spinners average from $11 to $12. In other branches of in-dustry the wages of the laborer have nearly doubled, while the hoursof work have been materially diminished.

This, however, is not all. The actual enjoyments of the wage-earner have been increased in much larger proportion than hispecuniary reward. He lives better and more comfortably, and caneasily afford to give himself and his family luxuries which in theearlier days would have been impossible, even though he were dis-posed to be extravagant. Half a century ago, says the authorityalready quoted, the mode of living in the family of the mill opera-tive was practically the barest subsistence: " The meat brought onto the table of the wage-worker of that day was pork. Coffee, tea,milk and sugar were used sparingly, and molasses was almost in-variably used for sweetening. Satinet for winter wear and nankeenfor summer use were the garments of men and boys alike. Cow-bide covered the feet of the boys in winter. During the othermonths they went barefoot. Their winter garments included neitherundershirts nor overcoats, but the woollen comforters served in-stead. Calico was the ordinary dress for women, and but few variedtherefrom even on Sunday. In the tenements stoves were unknown,carpets were beyond the occupants' meWs, and the walls were un-adorned with paper or pictures. Chairs were of wood only. The

feather bed was usually for the comfort of the parents, and the
younger members slept on straw. One room served for their sitting
room, dining room and kitchen, and the garret was rarely separated
by a partition. The rug before each bed was of braided woollen
rags. These operatives, it must be remembered, were native Ameri-
can men and women who came from country towns."

In contrast to this is described the operative's house of the present
day with its modern conveniences, unknown even to those of means
in the early half of the century, and in a high degree productive of
health and comfort. Though rentals may be higher, they consume
no greater proportion of the laborers' wages than before, while the
cost of living in other respects has been largely diminished. IHe
cai clothe his family better with a less cost, and furnish his house
in a tasteful and comfortable manner at a comparatively small ex-
pense. In a word, the luxuries of the past have become the neces-
sities of the present day. How much of this improvement iln
material welfare is due to the effect of an economic policy which has
fostered and built up the industries which now give lucrative eln-
ployment to so many thousands of workers, is a question that maY
confidently be left to the judgement of the honest and intelligent
wage earners of the country.-Manufacturers Review.

AN EXTRAORDINARY STATUTE.

IT seems hardly possible that the Eight-hour law enacted at the
last session of the Nebraska Legislature can successfully pass the
scrutiny of the courts. To begin with, it exempts from its provision'5

all persons engaged in farm or domestie labor, a provision of doubt-
ful constitutionality, as it deprives these large classes of wage earners
of the privileges conferred upon all others without reserve. Aside
from these two classes, the law covers all mechanics and laborers,
and requires that eight hours shall constitute a legal day's work for
them. It provides that any corporation or employer working e-'
ployes overtime " shall pay as extra compenration double the
amount per hour as paid per previous hour ; " and it directs that anlY
person who violates these provisions by exacting more hours of lahor
for the compensation agreed to be paid per day than is fixed in th'
bill shall be held guilty of misdemeanor, and shall be fined frot
$100 to $1,000.

It will be noticed that the provisions as to compensation for extra
time establishes a rate fixed by geometrical ratio. If the regular
rate of payment is 20 cents per hour, for the ninth hour the laborer
will be entitled to 40 cents, for the tenth hour to 80 cents, for the
eleventh hour to $1.60, for the twelfth hour to $3.20, for the thir-
teenth hour to $6.40, for the fourteenth hour to $12.80, for th"
tifteenth hour to $25.60, and for the sixteenth hour to $51.20. 50
exception is made in the bill for any exigency. It might happe"
for instance, that to clear away a railway wreck and re-open corn-
munication it might be necessary to work gangs of men for a lon
stretch continuously, but the literal application of the rate fixed in
this law would roll up an expenditure which would be grotesquell
enormous. The canny farmers who put through this bill showe
their prudence in exempting from its provisions those forma of labor
with whose compensation they have to do ; but it is not probable
that the law will be allowed to stand, as it perpetrates gross injustice
and would be prejudicial to the interests of the state.-Boston
Journal.

NEW DOMINION LINE STEAMER.

A NEW steamer, named the Labiador, from the building yardO
Messrs. Harland and Wolff, Limited, Belfast, has just been add
to the Dominion line for that Company's service from Liverpool t
Montreal. The trial trip on the run across the Channel was uinOS
successful, their being an entire absence of heating, the BP5fe
throughout being 15 knots, which was in excess of the expectatIo0
of the owners. The vessel is constructed throughout of ste'l o
extra strength necessary for the North Atlantic trade. She has
eiglit watertight bulkheads, and her dimensions are :-Length 40
breadth 47, and depth 32 feet ; tonnage, 4,700 gross, and 2,998 net
register; deadweight capacity, 5,700 tons. She has a double bot
tom throughout containing water ballast, and also fresh water SUP
ply for cattle. Her rig is four polo masts, square-rigged on fore
mast only. The steering gear is Messrs. Wilson and Pirrie's pate
geared direct to the rudder head, dispensing altogether with Cha'
The engines are triple expansion, indicating 3,800-horse Pwoerof te Lbraor s ~the
pressure 170 lbs. A special feature of the Labrador is tha.
saloon and staterooms for first class passengers are contained 1
house erected on the bridge deck, being thus entirely isolated f
other departments of the ship, and securing perfect ventilation
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all weathers. It is only necessary to say that the saloon, smoking
room, ladies' boudoir. and staterooms are finished in Messrs. Har-
'and and Wolff's well known style. The second cabin is on the
min deck underneath. The comfort of this class of passengers has
been catered for beyond what is customary. The steerage passenger
decks are very lofty. Their beds of white canvas, in framework of
Wood, can be folded and put up under the beams, so as to be out of
the way durimg the daytime. In the cattle decks every provision

M made in accordance with the new regulations of the British Board
of Agriculture and the Canadian Government for the safe carriage
atid comfort of the animals. Water is delivered from the fresh
water tanks by pipes carried overht ad the entire length of the ship
%nd on boths sides, with taps and short lengths of hose attached at
frquent intervals, thus reducing the labor of the attendants to a
IiIlimum, and securing proper watering for the animals. The
Yentilation of the 'tween decks is provided by cowls, by Utley's
automatic ventilating ports, which can be kept open in all weathers,
as the yexclude water while admitting air, by two trunks extending
fore and aft, fixed overhead, with apertures at frequent intervals,
through which air, drawn from the deck above, is forced by two
large fans, each driven by a separate engine. Electric light is fitted
throughout the vessel, with two complete sets of generating plant,
8Upplied by Allen, of London. Protection against fire is provided

a am pipes connecting with each separate compartment, by which
team, can be turned into any part for extinguishing fire, the valves

for same being placed together on deck, where they are easily
accessible. The refrigerating machinery is Haslam's cold dry-air
sYtem, with chambers capable of conveying a large quantity of

dressed beef. The Labrador will be classed on the Admiralty List
'4a transport, being admirably adapted for troops and cavalry. The
al1P is finished throughout in the style for which Messrs. Harland
aild Wolff's building-yard is so justly famed, and has been con-
81ructed under the supervision of Mr. William Glover, consulting
eangineerto the Cempany.-Liverpool Journal of Commerce

Tis department of the " Canadian Manufacturer " is considered of
speciai value to our readers becaiuse of the information contained there-

in. With a view to sustaining its interesting features, friends are in-

vited -coutribute an?! items of information coming to their knowledge
tegad i coi a Canaduin ma nfacturing enterprises. Be concise and

xplicit. State facts clearly, giving correct name and address of person

or jirm alluded to, and nature of usiness. Snbscription $1.

THE Beauce Asbestos Company bas been organized at St. Fran-

cois de la Beauce, Que., with a capital of $10,000.
MR. F. W. SUHwENDIMAN's planing mill at Drayton, Ont., was

destroyed by fire September 2nd. Loss about $5,000.
THE James Smart Manufacturing Company, Brockville, Ont.,

have recently shipped several hundred stoves to the Pacific coast.

THE John Doty Engine Company, Toronto, built the 300 h.p.
boilers and machinery for the new steamer, now nearly completed,

at Vancouver, B.C.

THE syndicate, represented by Mr. John C. Riteen, of Chatham,

N.B., are erecting three mills in that vicinity for the manufacture

of spools and bobbins.

THE Canada Chemical Manufacturing Company, London, Ont,
has been organized with a capital stock of $80,0O, to manufacturu
chemicals, dye stuffs, etc.

THE Buckingham Manufacturing Company, with headquarters

at Montreal, has been incorporated with a capital stock of $80,000

for the manufacture of wood pulp, etc.

LA CoMPANIE D'AMIANTE DE LA BEAUCE (The Beauce Asbestos

Company) is being incorporated at St. Francis, Que., with a capital

stock of $10,000 to manufacture asbestos goods.

E'ordinary wire nail machine bids fair to be superseded if the THE Merritton Cotton Company bas been formed to take over and

aces of the Pittsburg Iron and Nail Company in fitting a wire work the mills of the suspended Merritton Cotton Mills Company,
liattachment to its steel plate nail mill shall prove of general of Merritton, Ont. The capital stock is $200,000.
aptation. In carrying out this plan, the self feeder of a nail THE North America Mill Building Company, with headquarters
te machine is removed, its place being substituted with an ordin- at Stratford, Ont., bas been incorporated with a capital stock of
wire .ail machine feed, operating from the left side ; the bed $70,000 for the manufacture of mill machinery, etc.

f ,gripping and heading dies remain as in the old machine, but Ont., was

th lmp at the back is attaclied an arrangement for cutting R . OMOTHSpao atry tKngtn nt. ga
aPninting the wire similar to the manner in wmenthi forces destroyed by fire September 3rd. Loss about $5,000, includig

i r Caiednin re r smilr e mane. hichthis psai thirty-six unfinished pianos, which were in course of construction.
e n im regular nail wire machines. It is said that the H 1 Ot aelae

a apted machine turns out perfectly formed nails at the rate of 250 MESsRs. J. M. WILLIAMs & Co., of amito Ont. hae esedi

chanute and that the heading die perfornis its work better than the stove foundry of Mn. Mowat, at Dundas, , a stovesfur-
tharacterizes the ordinary apparatus ; the heading arrangement of it up with a force of fifty hands, for the manufacture o ,

bl0 atter works from above, and fashions the head with a quick naces, etc.
,while the heading die of the transformed nail plate machine THE Toronto Junction Manufacturing Company, West Toron

gorks fro, the right hand side and works the head with a more Junction, near this city, is being incorporated with a capital stock of

t adual motion. The nails by this method are represented as $50,000, to manufacture an improved lantern and other hardware

outtroughly well made, well pointed and with large head, and with- specialties.
i l ay indication of splitting. By changing the space block, four, THE heavy vault doors for the new Bank of British Columbia,

evight and tenî-penny sizes can be made, and the capacity of the building at Vancouver, B.C., recently placed in position, were
thace for wire nails is said to be froim forty to fifty per cent. greater manufactured by Messrs. J. & J. Taylor, the celebrated safe makers

the common wire nail machine.-Ii on Trade Review- of Toronto.
th ME continued experiments and a recent final test have proven MESSRS. .JoHN MCDOUGALL & CO., proprietors of the Caledonian
hat rt
'lsteam is to have another competitor in the generation of power. Iron Works, Montreal, manufactured the two steam boilers recently

on a ew process is by the aid of ammonia, and the test was made placed in the power house of the Electric Light and Railway Com-

Stug-boat, this being the first application of the process ever pany at Vancouver, B.C.
torie to a marine engine. The system lies in the use of a genera- MEssRs. BROwN Bnos., Teeswater, Ont., have established a flax

att a article somewhat resembling a boiler, and which can be nill at that place which will give employient all winter to quite a

iried to any ordinary engine. The aqua-ammonia is placed large nunber of people. They have put in a quantity of fine mach-

Ing he te generator and heated by steam. The ammonia, beconm- inery and are turning out a first-class product.
the eated, expels a gas which leaves a weak solution of ammonia in

bas~Onio h eertr h emeaueo teamna THE Northey Manufacturing Company, Toronto, has been incor-

94. 0 oft a certain degree and suffetper i geneammoni Ts porated with a capital stock of $100,000 for the manufacture of
Dl'eth a certaindereadmeansf etoe s eadpThe steam pumps, machinery, engines, etc. This is an expansion of the

iesth nto the cylinder by men fthe throttle-valve, and pro- business of the well-known firm of Northey & Co.
the Piston-rod as in the case of steam. It is here exhaustedbNsBehas been

bacaMre as steam, but at this point the gas is cooled and conducted THE E. Broad and Sons Company, St. Stephens, N.B., has been

ried t the generator. Before it reaches the latter vessel it is car- incorporated with a capital stock of $40,000 for the mene in the
With t a'spray coil" to a point where the gas comes in contact edge tools, etc. This is merely a change for conveacturing con-
eator e aminonia solution which had been rejected from the gen- name of one of the oldest and most reputable manu
riatur and here the solution is recharged by absorption and by the cerns in Canada.

ee b 1 afinty existing between water and ammonia. It will be THE Rathbun company have placed in their elevator a tove
a Y this method the saine ammonja is used and reused. The Ont., a 25-horse power steam emgine which will furnish motive

1eetrue of the water used. A great saving of fuel is obtained. power for elevating, instead of horses as heretofore. dt bas also

sta, theengine by this system cani be rua at just one-half the erected a chopping and cracking mill to be run by steam an

exPense as far as coal is concerned. its work at the rate of 100 bushels per hour.
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THE Worth Plumbago Company, who controls a large tract of
mineral land near Donaldson's Lake, Quebec, have put up a large
four-storey factory for the treatment of graphite. The ore will be
prepared for the making'of crucibles, and for lubricating purposes,
and lead pencils and stove polish will be numbered among its
products.

THE Main Company, Fredericton, N.B., will erect a large wood
pulp mill equipped with the best machinery, near Zealand station,
on the Canadian Pacific Railway in that province. They will also
erect a saw mill at Cardigan station, on the same road, for the manu-
facture of all kinds of small hardwood goods, such as fruit boxes,
brushes, handles, shoe lasts, etc.

THE Messrs. Reid & Currie, Iron Founders, New Westminster,
B.C., have just completed the formation of a Joint Stock Co., with
limited liabilities and $100,000 in capital, composed of themselves
and a few other of the soundest men, financially, in Westminster.
It is the object of this firm to extend their works, so that they will
be able to meet the increasing demands of their trade.

MR. JOHN WHITE, ex-M.P., representing Toronto capital, has
entered into an agreement with the Sydney Land and Improvement
Company, to erect a thoroughly modern saw-mill, with a capacity of
75,000 feet a day, at the new town in North Saanich. Ground will
be cleared immediately, and the contract specifies that the mill shall
be in operation within one year. - Victoria, B C., Colonist.

THE Seattle Telegraph remarks that the sugar refinery located at
Vancouver is doing a rush:ng business, and although two sets of
hands are employed and the refinery kept running night and day,
orders for months ahead are constantly accumulating. There is
some talk of increasing the facilities of the plant. It has become a
source of supply in the lino of sugars to an immense territory, and
the owners are more than pleased with the success of the enterprise.

SINCE the Swiss adopted the American method of manufacturing
watches in factories their production and sale have greatly increased.
In the last six years the number of watches exported from Swit.
zerland has increased from 2,734,234 in 1885 to 4 431,301 last year,
these figures not including the works and cases exported separately.
Altogether, the value of the exports last year is calculated at $20,-
000,000. There is now a number of schools for teachin gwatch-
making.

Two Chinese capitalists named Chu Lai and Ung Sun, who arrived
from Hong Kong on the Empress of Japan, have decided to erect alarge salinon cannery on the Fraser river. The cannery will be
erected in time to begin packing next year. The Chinese Rice
Mill syndicate, mentioned a fow days ago, have purchased a site
below the Royal City planing mills, and the erection of the mill
will soon be proceeded with. There are four chinamen interested.-
Westminster, B.C., Columbia'n.

THE Heeson Grate Bar Company, Toronto, publish the following
letter, which explains itsolf, signed by the chief officers of the
steamer alluded to:-" Gentlemen,-We send you this reference in
respect to the set of shaking grates you put into the steamer AlmaMuro last spring. They are just as good now as they were when
first put in. We find they are a great saving in fuel. We make
steam easier and can keep it more regular, because we don't haveto open the furnace doors to dlean fires, consequently the boat
makes better time. They are ail you claiined them to be. bot

THE Otterville Manufacturing Company, Otterville, Ont., have
sent us their illustrated catalogue and price list having reference tothe piano and organ stools manufactured by them. These stoolsare made mn ail the popular varieties and of the best materials andworkmanship. In alluding to the construction of these stools,speaking of the importance of good screws and nuts, we are assuredthat the steel for the screws is first turned to a gauge, then a squarethread cut which fits a four-inch nut, the thread being at the bot-tom, and the top acts as a washer to prevAnt wobbling and the seatfrom tumbling off when turned up too high.

THE Vancouver Steamship Company has let a contract for a twohundred and eighty ton vessel, to be built on False creek, and com-pleted within six mnonths from date. The dimensions of this vesselare to be : depth of hold, nine feet ; beam, twenty-six feet ; keel,one hundred and ton fot. She will be fitted up for the freightand passenger trade, and will be fitted up with sufficiently power-ful englmes for towing purposes. Cabin accommodation will be pro-vided on dock for thirty passengers, and a large amount of dock
room will be furuishod, so as to make the boat convenient for large
excursion parties. -Vancouver, B.C., Commerce.

THE Goldie & McCullough Company" Galt, Ont., inforn us that
they are meeting with unprecedented success with the Wheeiock

steam engine manufactured by them. One of these beautiful
engines, of 80 h.p., was stationed in Machinery Hall at the Toronto
Exhibition and attracted a great deal of attention because of its
noiselessness while in motion, and the elegance of its finish. This
engine, or a counterpart of it has been sold to go into the new
works of the Listowel Furniture Company at Listowel, Ont. We
recently gave a list of persons in Canada using these engines, and
further information concerning them will be furnished~on appli-
cation.

THE New York Electrical World, in its edition of September 12th,
contains a number of illustrations of electric lighting stations in
Canada, among which are the electrical gallery and the engine and
dynamo roomn of the Toronto Incandescent Electric Light CompanY.
The first equipment of this plant included three horizontal tiubular
boilers and two Straight Line engines, each of the latter being <O
165 h.p., and two pairs of Edison No. 20 dynamos. From this
beginning the plant has grown until the present equipmnent consiste
of seven 60-inch boilers, sixteen feet long, two Straight Lille
engines and three Armington & Sims' engines, having an aggregate
capacity of 1,000 h.p., and six No. 20 and four No. 32 EdisOil
dynamos.

THE Daily Alert of Jameston, Dakota, says :-" A farmer says
that he worked the smudge on his wheat last Saturday night an
it was a complete success. He even saved his millet. He had a lot
cf straw piles laid ail along the north side of his wheat and alO'
along the west side. When the wind was in the north he burned
the north side, but later in the night the wind changed to the West
and he then fired the straw on the west side and he says he saVO
his wheat completely. He worked at it ail night long. An adjoi"'
ing neighbor of his who had a lot of smudges on the north line, but
who had none on his west line, had his grain badly damaged by the
wind changing. His millet was completely killed. This neighbor
millet is now dry and crisp, while Northrup's millet, though slightly
nipped on the tops, is green and practically uninjured.

THE Lloyd Manufacturing Co., Kentville, are carrying on a
flourishing business and at present have a large number of ordero
ahead. They have just shipped to Miss Stirling, proprietresa of the
Orphans' Home at Aylesford, two carloads of machinery, amn#Og
which was a rotary mill, fitted with ail the latest improvement'
having ail Lane's patent Green Mountain Dogs, and a Lane Shingle
Mill. They have also, recently shipped to Clyde River a Lan
Shingle Mill manufactured by them, which gives evidenceof
strength and durability, and has an advantage over other sitoins
machinesin its simplicity. This machine willeut from good stock frOr
twenty-five to thirty thousand shingles per ten hours. We le$ri'
that this firm purpose placing on exhibition at Halifax, in charge
Messrs. Austen Bros., a number of machines of their manufacture.
Customers will thus be able to see machinery in operation and jUdge
for themselves of the many good points it contains.-Halifax, N·
Critic.

MESsRS. J. A. HUMPHREy & SONS' woolen mill now gives eniploy,
ment to fifty-seven hands, as compared with about thirty-fivO
forty last year. The lower flat of the new brick building, thirtt
five by one hundred and five, has been partly filled with new imach-
inery and is now actively in operation. New looms spil"g
machines, etc., have been added, enabling the firm to turn Ou
fiuer class of goods than ever before. Humphrey's woolen yar
are now a standard article, the daily output being upwards of
pounds. The output of the mill, principally woolens and twee
is fully sold and new machinery will be added as theraarl
enlarges, the firm having in view a threefold increase of their prte
ent capacity. There is a great change since the adoption cf
National Policy, the miil previous to that time doing only rout
fulling and carding, giving employment to one or two persons a Pa
of the year. Quite a large village has sprung up in the vicinity
more houses will be needed next spring to accommodate the Pe
ple.-Moncton, N.B., Times. io

CAPT. ROGERS' new steamer is ready to wed the water. This
the first vessel of so great dimensions built bere, and her suaccesa
completion reflects credit on the builders. The vessel is a coi
ation in design, and is, in a way, a realization of Capt. Rogers et
experience and observation. She will have complete passen
accommodation witnout in any way having ber cargo capacit doftailed. She is built on speed lines with a due regyard to the k lShe
weather she will have to encounter in ber gulf coast service' dio
will have twin screws with two independent sets of comipOnng>r-
engines, fourteen and twenty-six by eighteen. These will beetface condensing. The two cylindrical boilers will be eight f9e
diameter by pleven feet in length. The engines will be 275 rThe machinery is from Doty Bros., Toronto, and was ore
through Mr. O. P. St. John, their agent here. Ail the work O
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bull was done at Leamy & Kyle's yards here, but the machinery
will be put in at New Westminster.-Vancouver, B.C., Telegram.

st ERE is nothing handsome about a separator. nor is it the quiet-
est travelling machines im the world, and when followed or preceded
4 a traction engine, both are about as ugly customers to meet with
t kittish horse as is desirable. Yet, quietly and almost unobserved,
these machines have been iunproved until they do nost wonderfully
rapid work, and with the excellent crop of this year, the record is

as e anot often heard of. We have had occasion to note the
bPidity with which other threshers have turned out treir hundred

18,hels and now find the Laur Bros., of Puslinch, coming to the
fnt with some very quick work, they having threshed for Mr.
bonald Stewart, of the lst Concession of that Township, 400 bushele
O Wheat and 75 oushels of oats in four hours. The yield of wheat
Was lightly over thirty five bushels to the acre. They then moved

e mile to Mr. McPherson's, where they threshed 390 bushels of
Wheat and 50 bushels of oats, completing their work by 6.30 o'clock,
tius showing 915 bushels threshed besides the time lost in moving

h machines, in a little over ten hours.-Galt Reporter.
rIIrE Bell Telephone Company, of Canada, is a large manufactu-

t "f telephone and other electric apparatus, having in Montreal a
rnt couplete and modern factory for the purpose, employing

lae 400 hands. Besides telephones, transmitters, batteries, insu-
.td wire, etc., they inake to order various sizes of electro-mechan-

gongs, tappers, bells and tower strikers for fire alarms. The
tpany manufacture fire alarm telegraph apparatus of all descrip-

, and is prepared to furnish estimates to cities, towns and vil-
for the construction of fire alarm systems. Its fire alarm

%eparatus je in successful operation in Montreal, Lachine, Cornwall,
lianloque, Napanee, Stratford, and other places in Canada. The

iany have at the Toronto Fair a very interesting display of the
enious electrical machinery employed for giving fire alarms. The
gneto systein is a modification of the ordinary method, and by
a Outlying districts of a town can have fire alarms rung by tele-

phone, a fact deserving the consideration of municipalities. A fur-
erfeauture meriting attention is the warehouse telephones pro-

"ced by this company. By means of these, the different flats of a
'5rehouse, parts of a factory, rooms of a bank, can be connected
rob)1the central room or office.

pr 1. H. W. PETRIE, machinist and general machine dealer, 145
'Ont Street West, Toronto, has sent us his list No. 16, having

""erence to the new and second-hand machinery which he has on
'%le. This list is a substantial unbound book of some sixty-six

iges, n which are descriptions of the many articles he has in his
arehouse Included in these are machine tools, chucks, boring

Mchines,:drill presses, drills, milling machines, power hammers,
Ilch and shearing machines, bending rolls, tops and dies, screw

ates, bot cutters, jack screwà, machinists' stocks and dies, forges,
)vils, vises, saw gummers, engines and boilers, feed pumps, injec-

Sre, tube brushes, governors, pressure gauges, steam pumps, steam
engins, wood-working machinery, sand papering machinery,

cular saws, belting, hose, lace leather, belt fasteners, water and

gristmill machinery, brick-making machinery, cotton and

fore5 Sennachinery, agricultural machinery, etc. We have hereto-
abe iven a description of Mr. Petrie's new establishment at the

e.location. It is one of the largest and most complete of the
in Canada and Mr. Petrie possesses unsurpassed facilities for

tl]ing the linos of goods which he offers. Those who may be
Stereasted in this matter can obtain a catalogue and all information

addressing Mr. Petrie as above. M

a c of the manufacturing industries of St. Stephen, N.B.,
tu respondent says: "There are probably many considerable
Wetefacturing establishments in the town. But only two of theni

Visited by our party-Ganong's Confectionery and the St.
iteeop Factory. The Confectionery was started in a small way

ars ago. It has grown rapidly, and is now an establish
large proportions. It has 138 employees. Its sales lasi

g aounted to $238.O00; this year they are expected to reach
8Op,000. Its business has doubled in the last five years. The

Co. was incorporated in 1884, but was running six yeare
th 0re that by Ganong Bros., who started the business. A son o
are folnder of the business is the manager. Only laundry soapi

atnruade, and it is claimed that it is the largest soap factory ir

Yea • The much advertised "Surprise " is their leader. ThiE
the-r the output will amount to $130,000. The chief market fo
1 rut soaps is in the Maritime Provinces and in and about Montreal
cakthey are pushing their business all through Ontario. A largi
be jWeighing over 1,000 lbs., for the.Toronto exhibition, has jus
biij 0completed. Another like it is being made for Montreal. Th

6ve S increasing steadily, this year showing a gain of twenty
eper cent.

MR. ALEX. MCGAw, manager of the Lake of the Woods Milling

Company, states that his company had recently purchased the

entire property of the Portage Milling Company at Portage la

Prairie, as already announced, but he said that the statement in a

contemporary that the company intended remodelling the old mill

and doubling its capacity was entirely erroneous. There was no
intention of increasing the present mill, but the company had

decided to erect a new mill at the Portage, which is to be one of

the finest mills on the continent. It will have a capacity of about

600 barrels. The Company is now contracting with the leading

milling machinery firms of Canada and the United States with the

intention of procuring the very latest and best machinery for the
new mil. Wien completed this will be the most modern and one

of the best mille in the Dominion of Canada. The Lake of the
Woods Milling Company has built already during. this season five
elevators of 30,000 bushels capacity each. These elevators are
located at Douglas, Elkhorn, Melita, Methven and McDonald.
The com an as also erected a number of warehouses at various
points. This company has now the largest total storage capacity of
any mnilling institution in the Dominion, including its Keewatin

elevators. It is pursuing a vigorous and progressive policy.

SOME months ago reference was made in the columns of the Herald

to a wonderful automatic knitting machine in operation in the

woolen manufactory of Feodor Boas & Co., St. Hyacinthe. The

machine wae the product of the inventive genius of Mr. Moritz

Boas, of St. Hyacinthe, and Mr. George W. King, of this city, late

of (4,eorgetown, Ont., and is pronounced by those who have exam-

ned it to be one of the most wonderful inventions ever patented.
Its operation je entirely automatic, it requires little or no attention

and doe its work pefrectly. Canadians generally will be interested
to Ieapn that Mr. Boas has sold the patent right of the machine for
the UnitedStates to a syndicate of Amnerican capitalists for $300,000
besides retaining a large intereat in the enterprise. The experts

whoin they brought with them to examine the machine pronounced
it the most wonderful invention of its kind they hadl ever seen.

This transaction would seem to warrant the belief that the inventive

genius displayed by the gentlemen mentioned, in the construction
of the automatic knitting machine je not only highly creditablç te

themeelves, but also a source of satisfaction to the people of Canada,

who, in this matter as least, have proved themselves quite able not

only to hold their own but also to lead the Americans. The Messrs.

Boas and King are entitled to hearty congratulations.-Montre
Herald.

THE manufacture of artifliicial coffee beans, has it seems, reached
a stage of such importance in the United States as to compel the
the attention of the revenue officers. This is no new movement,
indeed. It is now more than thirty years since the late Dr.

Lindley, the botanist, presented to the director of Kew Gardens,
London, a selection of carefully moulded artificial beans, intended
for mixing with the genuine article. They were made of finely

powdered chicory, and were an excellent imitation. The ordinary
American artificial bean is, however, composed of rye flour, glucose
and water, and is prepared to resemble m size and color a fairly
good sample of roasted coffee beans. When mixed with the genuine
beans, these imitations acquire the aroma of coffee. It has been

computed that twenty per cent. of the beans sold in the United
States are artifiicial. The spurious beans can be made at a cost of

$30'per 1,000 pounds, which, mixed with fifty pounds of pure coffee,
finds a ready sale. Coffee substitutes are also sold openly like butter

substitutes-one firm making 10,000 pouuds a week. The whole-

sale vendor thus escapes the penalty of violating the adulteration

laws, but the retailers who buy the substitute know what to do with

it. In Germany an Imperial decree has forbidden the sale of the

machines for making the false berry. Until the prohibition, they

were largely advertised. Some time ago surprise was caused by the
extent (as revealed by analysors) to which coffee was adulterated in

t Canada, but the artificial bean is, we believe, virtually unknown in

t the Dominion.

THE Dominion Government have contracted with the Polson Iron
s Works Company, of Toronto, for the construction of a fisheries pro-

f tection cruiser for service on the upper lakes. She will probably

s be built at the Polsons' shipyard at Owen Sound, Ont. The dimen-
n sions of the new vessel will be as follows : Extreme length, 125 ft.;
s length on water line, 1141 ft.; beam, 19J ft.; draft (aft) 9j ft. The
r frames of the hull will be of steel, with steel top sides, and rock
. elm planking 4 to 5 inches thick below the water line, flush decked,

e with all accommodation below the main deck. She will have a tur-

t tle deck forward, built of steel, for shedding water, etc. On the

e main dock will be the wheel house, chart room and galley only.
- The cruiser will have two pole masts, and her canvas will be an out-

fit of mutton leg sails. The hull will be divided into four bulk-
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heads, and ber coal bunkers, with a capacity of 60 tons, will afford
protection to the machinery from shot. Her boilers will be of the
Scotch type, 11 feet in length by 101 feet in diameter. Her engines
will be compound 18 and 36 inches, with a 24-inch stroke driving an
8-foot-4-imîch wheel with a 13.3 pitch. She will be fitted with
steam capstan and windlass on the turtle deck, with an engine on
the main deck, her speed being 18 knots an hour. The contract
price was $37,900. Four Canadian firms tendered for construc-
tion, and so close was the competion that the Polsons only proved
the lowest by $100.

THE Metallic Roofing Company, Toronto, who are manufacturers
of Eastlake and other fireproof steel shingles, etc., made a veryunique and attractive display of their shingles at the Toronto Exhi-
bition, and advertised them in a most effective manner. A great
numnber of the buildings on the Exhibition Grounds--we believeall-are covered with these shingles, and placed prominently upon
every building upon which these shingles are were conspicuous
signs announcng the fact. That these shingles are in large demandthroughout Canada is shown in a catalogue, recently publislhed bythis conpany, in which the names of more than 200 persons aregiven who have then in use ; and we are told that there are hun-dreds of others whose namnes were omitted from the list for lack ofspace. The uses to which these shingles are put are for coveringroofs and sides of workshops, foundries, mills, railway stations, ele-vators, warehouses, churches, schools, theatres, exhibition build-ings, etc. Mr. J. O. Thorn, the manager of the conpany, basrecently invented and patented an improved broad rib steel roof-ng, and his conpany have put machinery into their factory formanufacturing the article. We are told that this roofing can belaid as cheaply as a shingle roof, and that it is specially designedfor large buildings. It does away with the necessity of using drawtools, mallets and paint for greasing the joints, tonguing up edges,double seaming, coping of ribs, riveting ribs, and exposed fasten-ings, and in laying it the locks do inot have to be malleted over.This roofing is made froni mported Siemen's sheet steel, which ishard rolled, tough, durable and thoroughly coated on both sideswith the best magnetic oxide of iron and linseed oil paint. It isalso furnished in copper, painted or unpainted tinned steel, or gal-vanized iron of the inest quality.

WRE3B S TEE J IIS

"Yacuum" Exhaust Steam Economizer
Is the Most Improved and Modern Appliance for the Economical Use

of Exhaust Steam. Saves the Heat in Exhaust Steam
which would otherwise go to Waste.

Utilizes the exhaust steam for heating buildings, etc., returning the col'
densation to boiler, and for making; hot and purIfied water for boiler feeding
and other purpos s, and the combined ad r.tages as enumerated in our pamphlet.
Orders solicited on trial for acceptance.

ter We refer to the largest firms in the U. S. and Canada, 'vho have adopted it and

duplicated their orders after miost exhaustive tests.

3'AS. B. ANNETT, 372 Sackville St., Toronto, Ont.
CANADIAN LICENSEE for WARREN WEBSTER & CO.

NEWLANDS & CO.
CALT, CANADA.

MANtTFACTURERS 0F

JERSEY CLOTHS,

GLOVE AND SHOE LININGS
SASKA TOHEWAN BUFFALO ROBES.

BUFFALO FUR CLOTH COATS.
BLACK DOG SKIN CLOTH COATS.

SEND FOR PRICE LISTS.

. C. CLEVELAND. C. F. CLEVELAND.

J. L.GOODHUE&CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY

LEATHER BELTING
DANVILLE, - QUE.

As Saw Mill work is the hardest that Belting has to do, we refer
by Permission to

Messrs. Gilmour & Co., Trenton, Ont.; The Rathbun Co., Deseronto, Ont.; Messrs. Boyd, Caldwell
Son, Carleton Place, Ont.; The E. B. Eddy Manfg. Co., Hull, Que.; Messrs. Beck & Co., Pene-

tanguishene, Ont.; Messrs. Flatt & Bradley, Casselman, Ont.; Messrs. Hall, Neilson & Co.,Three Rivers, Que.; Cookshire Mills Co., Sawyerville, Que.; The Bennett Saw MillCo., New Westminister, B.C. ; The Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantiora,
Ont.; The Wm. Hamilton Manfg. Co., Peterborough, Ont.
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THE ABOVE CUT ILLUSTRATES THE

THAM GI A NT
With Chautauqua patent front gearing, which, with the patented im-

provement seen at the shoulders of the arms in above cut, we assert

without fear of successful contradiction, makes the best, the strongest
the most durable, and the easiest running wagon made In Canada. The

two Improvements in wagon building embodied In the wagon illustrated

above, are covered by two Canadian and American patents. These

wagons are sold by Mr. Wm. Hewitt, 39 McGill St. Toronto, and all other

dealers In Chatham Wagons throughout the Dominion. Made exclu-

sively by the
A01 LTHAM MT'G 00. L'td., . - Chathai, Ont,
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TE CANADIAN
Establishe

MANUFACTURER
1882.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE,

]DIE V-oT 'U

Manufacturing Inte
niJ3 TaEs s1r

- $1.00 A YEAR.

rests of Ganada
?POR or

tf~M 4'sNATION4L POLICY

"A COUNTRY THAT MANUFACTURES FOR ITSELF PROSPERS."

e ISUIED T WICE .A MONT E ;w

Specimen Copies sent free on application.
Advertising Rates quoted on application.

ADDRMSS ALi. OOMMUNXZOATIONS TO

Canadian Manufacturer Publishing Company, Limited,
63 FRONT STREET WEST TORONTO.

FREDERIO NICHOLLS, Managing Dimeto
J. J. CASSIDEY, Editor.
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R E DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES,
H E Hose Reels, Hook and Ladder Truoks.

IN SIZES FROM SMALLEST VILLAGE TO ARIEL TRUCKS.

4Sizes SteamFirelgines
New design, ma valuable features Iake them specially light.

powerful, easily andled and not hiable to fiue
at critical moments.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

Waterous Engine Work Oo0.,
BRANTFORD, CANADA.

Millers' and Manufacturers'
INSURANCE COMPANY.

STOGIK AND MUTUAL.

OBJECTS.
1. To prevet by ail ssiblemeans the occurrence of avoidable fires.
2. r obvaehev osses from the fires that are unavoidable by the

ature of the work done in mills and factories.
the. To reduce the coBt of insurance to the lowest point consistent with

the safe conduct of the business.

METHODS.
Al risks will be inspected by a competent officer of the company, who

ill make such suggestions as to improvements required for safety against
tres, as may be for the mutual interests of ail concerned.

kI Much dependence will be placed upon the obligation of members to
• inp up such  system of discipline, order, and cleanliness in the premises

sured as will conduce to safety.
. As no agents are employed and the company deals only with the prin-

cipale of the establishments insured by it, conditions and exceptions which
are go apt to mislead the insured and promote controversy and litigation in

the5ltt ement of losses will thug be avoided.
I®le most perfect method of insurance must, in the nature of things, be

9Oua i which the selt-interest of the insured and the underwriters are
idetical and this has been the object aimed at by the organizers of this
£,rPany.

W. H. HOWLÂND,

'V'ioe-Pzosid.eDt.
JAMES GOLDIE,

President.

IIUCH SCOTT, Managing Director.

Applicants for Insurance and other information desired, please
Qddress 1TILLERS' AND MANUFACTURER8' INSURANCE COMPANY

O.,24 Church Street, Toronto.

Canadian Rubber Co.
0OF MOJSTRE.AL,

Capital,

A.ALLAN,
President.

J. O. GRAVEL,

Sec'y-Treas.

F. SCHOLES,
Man. Direc.

- - - $2,000,000.

Manufacturers

oF

RUBBER
SIIOES

AND

FELT BOOTS.

Sole agents and manufacturers of the Forsyth Pat. (Boston Belting Co.'s)

SEAMLESS RUBBER BELTING,
For the Dominion of Canada.

All kinds of Rubber Packings. Rubber Engine, Hydrant,

Suction, Steam, Brewers' and Fire Hose. Rubber

Valves, Car Springs, Wringer Rolls, Carriage
Cloths, Blankets, etc., etc.

MOULD GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Our GARDDEN' ROSE is the BeBt in the Market,
HEAD OFFICES AND FACTORY, MONTREAL.

J. J. McGILL, ManageP.

WES TERN BRANCH, Cor. Yonge & Front Sts.
J. H. WALKER, Manager.

EMPLOYERS OF LABOR
Are responsible to their employees under the Workmen's

Compensation for Injuries Act of 1886 and 1889 for

ACCIDENTSINJUIES
Occurring to them in a sum up to ThreO YearS' Wages

or $1,500.00 whichever is the greater.

The Employers' Liability Policy
- OF THE -

o C :b W«.

Completely protects Employers of Labor from all Liability

under the above Act and also at Common Law.

HEAD OFFICE:

Cor. YONGE & C0LBOME Sts., TORONTO
JOHN F. ELLIS, Managing DireOtOr.

TORONTO.
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UPRIGHT PIANOS
REE1ID ORGANSLL--AND-

CHURCH PIPE ORGANS

S~TPERIOR

IN MATERIAL, WORKMANSHIP AND TONE, MODERN
IN DESIGN, AND CONTAINING ALL THE LATEST

PRACTICAL IMPROVEMENTS KNOWN.

Recommended by Leading Musicians throughout the World.

SEND FOR CATALOGUES TO

THE BELL ORGAN & PIANO 00., Ltd. HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORIES:

G-mEFE OlTT
MEANO'E WA.3'LRnO'oe,

LONDON. ENG., SYDNEY, N.S.Wi, AND TORONTO, HAMILTON & LONDON, ONT.
SEAMLESS WVOUGET STEEL EITOEEN SINES.

These SINKS are pressed from

SINGLE SHEETS OF STEEL
without seams or joints, rounded
at the sides and corners so that
no dirt can possibly collect any-
where.

These Kitchen Sinks are fin-
ished in PAINTED and GAL-
VANIZED.

K(EMP MANUFACTURINC CO.

LuLkE
Owing to the toughness of the

material (steel)

and in consequence of their coin-
parative lightness, FREIGHT
CHARGES are less than H ALF
THE PbICE of the cast iron
art icle.

TORONTO, ONTARIO

PATENTS
Obtained in Canada, United States, Great BritaDl

and all Foreign Countries.

Trade Marks, Designs and Copyrights Rogistered.

Exaninations and Reports as -o Validity. Searches inade.
Infringements investigated. Assignments and Agree-

ments drawn. Advice on Patent Laws, etc.

TRIIYT]SI-p
OF TRE AGE

The Eno Steam Generator
GUARANTEED RESULTS;

15 to 20 per cent. Saving li Fuel, or
20 to 30 per cent. Increase ina Boiler Capacity.
Removal of Mud or Sediment.

Adapted to Factories, Mills, Steam leating, etc. No Manufacturer or
steam user can afford to be without it. Send for Illustrate Caturer or

with full particulars and statenents of those who have i atalogue,
or call and see it in operation. in use;

The Eno Steam Genera'or Co'y (Ltd.)
7 Rilcunond St. West, Toronto, Ont.

FETHERSTOIBAUGE Co Solicitors of Patents and& .m Experts in Patent Causl'

Canadian Bank of Commerce Building (2nd floor),,
TORONTO.

1
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FIRE PROTECTION.
BUILDINGS EQUIPPED

WITH

AUTOMATIO
SPtINLEES

BY

ROBERT MITCHELL & CO.
MONraET aBRASS WORKS,

Write for estimates. MONTREAL

THE WELLINGTON MILLS
LONDON, ENG.

GENUINE EMERY
OAKEIY'S Flexible Twilled Emery Cloth.
OAKEY'S Flint Paper and Glass Paper.
OAKEIY'S Emery Paper, Black Lead, etc.

Prl 5e Modal and Highest Award Philadelphia, 1876, for Superiority of Quality, Skilful
Manufacture, Sharpness, Durability, and Uniformity of Grain.

Manufacturera:
JORN OAKEY & BONS, Wellington Mills, Westminster Bridge

Road, London, Eng.

ENQUIRIES SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO

JORN FORMAN, 467 St. Paul St., MONTREAL.

SECOND -HAND
WOOLEN MACHINERY

One Ruddersfield Rotary Fulling Mill.
Two Huddersfield Shearing Machines.

One Hydro Extractor, 40-inch basket.
Tbree Balling Machines for 2nd breakers.

Three Bank Feeds for 2nd breakers.
0144 Spindle Doubling and Twisting Frames.

Five Broad Crompton Looms, 4boxes each end.
Ten Narrow "

Ail of the above are in good order, and can be seen running. Also

One Brasa Liffel Water Wheel, 12-in., and case.
Two Water Wheel Gears, newly cogged.
One Knowles Steam Pump.

F'or further particulars address,
ROSAMOND WOOLEN CO. ALMONTE, ONT.

T~E¯ ~B¯ELIL

TELEPHONE CO'Y OF CANADA
-Manufacturers and Dealers in-

Telegraph & Electrical Instruments,
lectro-Medical Apparatus, Fire Alarm Apparatus,

gniets for Mills, Electrical Gas Lighting Apparatus,

3rglar Alarms, Hotel and House Annunciators,

Electric Call Bells, &c., &c.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

No. 12 HOSPITAL ST., MONTREAL.

E. LEONARD & SONS
LONDON. CANADA.

I for Electrie Dynamos, StreetE N GIN N f Railway Service,
AND FOR ALL OTHER PURPOBE8.

TE

Leonard-Bali Automatic
Cut-off 10 to 100 R.P. plain and

compound and condensing 40
to 150 H.P. have the

preference al1 over
lici Canada.

STEE OZLEm Si all sUis .up to 250 E. 1.
Exceluent faciuties for prompt ahpment.

JÂS. Â. CTLIE 8c CO.
GENERAL MERCHANTS

AND

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS
EsTABLIsHED 22 YEARs.

COTTONS -Grey Sheetings, Checked Shirtings, Denhams, Cottonades,
Tickin sBas Yarn, Twine, etc.

TWEEDS-Eine,Mediumand Low Priced Tweeds, Serges, Cassimeres,
Doeskins, Etffes, Kerseys, etc.

FLANNELs-slaifleand Fancy Flannels, Overcoat Linings, Plain and

Fancy Dress Goods, etc.
KNITTED GOODS-Shirts, Drawers, Hosiery, etc.

BLANKETS-White, Grey and Colored Blankets.

Wholesale Trade only Supplied.

13 & 15 St. Helen St., MONTREAL.
20 Wellington St. W., TORONTO.

Advances made on Consignments. Correspondence Solicited.

A Scientific Meclianical Jourqal of Valuable Inforniation

LUMINUM AGE
NZWoET, E'Y.

A11 the Latest News about Alungiqum aqd its f4anufacture

Very interesting experiments with the new netal neverbefore published.

Bright, dlean, crisp articles of great interest to aIl people. Socially.
professionally, and coimercially, strictly in accordance with a high moral

standard. The "Aluminn Age" is one of the few Journals of very large

circulation. Fifty cents a year, including a pure Aluinum coin d

souvenir, with Lord's Prayer engraved; worth its weigbt in gold.

The NEw ENGLAND JOURNAL OF EDUCATION says: "It i. worth as

much to the teacher in his clases as to those aspiring to goverumeflt

po itions. It is rarely that any Journal can be found with so many valuab2

and so few unimportant questions."

Uutabllsbhd 18'72.

- THE ACCIDEL4T -

Insurance Co'y of North America.

NEW FEATURE,

JOINT INSURANCE
FOR PARTNERSHIPS
IMPORTANT TO MAiNUFACTURING FIRM8.

MEDLAN & JONES, Cen'I Agents,
Cor. Adelaide and Victoria Sts., TORONTO.
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DIRECTORY.

Acids and Aniline Dyes.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Importers of every Descrip-
tion Pure Aniline Dyes for Cotton and
Woolen Manufacturera. Dyed Samples
furnished on application. Address all corres-
pondence to Head Office, Detroit. Mich.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO., sole agente inCanada for Farbenfabriken,
vormals Friedr Bayer & Co., Elberfeld, Ger-
many and Read Halliday & Sons, Huddersfield,
England.-All shades for woolen, cotton,leat er and paper manufacturers. Latest in-
formation on dyeing as well as dyed samples
on application.

McARTHUR CORNEILLE& CO., Montreal.
-Supply of best quality at closest prices, every
description of coloring materials required by
manufacturera of woolens, cottons, silks, paper,
leather, etc. Are sole agents in Canada for
the celebrated aniline dyes of A. Porrier,
Paris.

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreal.-
Aniline Dyes,' Benzidine Colors, Dyewoods,
Extracts, Chemicals.

Advertising
EVERY one in need of information on the sub-ject of Advertising, will do well to obtain a

copy of "Book for Advertisers," 368 pages,
price one dollar. Mailed. postage paid on re-
ceipt of price. Contains a careful compila-
tion from the American Newspaper Directory
of all the best papers and class journals; gives
the circulation rating of every one, and a good
deal of information about rates and other mat-
ters pertaining to the business of Advertisin
Address ROWELL S ADVERTISING
BUREAU, 10 Spruce Street, N.Y.

Agricultural Implements and Parts.
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING

CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines Ont., Can-
ada.-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks,
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

THE WHITMAN & BARNES MANUFAC-
TURING CO., St. Catharines Ont.-Manu-
facturers of mowing and reaping machine
knives, sections, guard-plates, cutting appara-
tus complete, spring keys and cotters, etc.

Bridge Builders.
DOMINION BRIDGE CO. (Limited), Shops

at Toronto, Ontario, and Lachine, Quebec.-
Builders of Steel and Iron Railway and High-
way Bridges.

Chemicals and Dye Stuffe.
McARTHUR CORNEILLE & CO., Montreal.

-Offer at closest figures chemicals required by
soap-boilers, oil refiners, paper-niakers and
manufacturers of woolens, cottons, leather, etc.
Sole agents for British Alizarine Co., London.

THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
Detroit, U.S.A.-Carry full line of Pure Dye-
ing Drugs, Dyewoods and Extracts adapted
for the requirements of Woolen and Cotton
Manufacturers.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL CO.,
sole agents in Canada for Mucklow & Co's cele-
brated English Dycwoods and Dyewood Ex-
tracts, Indigo Extract, Cudbear and all
chemicals used in dyeing. Stocks kept in
Montreal and Toronto.

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreal.-
Agents for the Berlin Aniline Co., Berlin.
Pure Aniline Dyes. The Stamford Manufac-
turing Co., New York, Dyewoods and Dye-
wood Extracts. James Musprat & Sons,
Liverpool, Soda Ash, Bleaching Powders, etc.
Specialties for Cotton, Woolen and Leather
Colora.

Edge Toole, Saws and Hardware.

WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING
CO., Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ontario, Can
ada.-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks,
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Hoists and Elevators.
LEITCH & TURNBULL, Canada Elevator

Works, cor. Queen and Peter Streets, Hamil-
ton, Ont.-Patent safety Hydraulic, Hand aud
Power Elevators. Telephone connection.

Hubs, Spokes, Handles, etc.
F. W. HORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-Manu-

facturers of wheels, wheel material, shafts,
poles, etc.

COWAN & CO, Galt.-Manufacturers of every
description of wood-working machinery.

Knit Goods.
S. LENNARD & SONS, Dundas.-Manufac-

turers of plain and fancy hosiery.
Machine Tools.

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS, Dundas.-Ma-
chine tools and wood-working nachinery, To-
ronto wareroom 58 Yonge St. Agents-The
Polson Iron Works Co. Montreal wareroom,
Craig St. Agents for Quebec-The MachinerY
Supply Association, Montreal.

Woodworking Machinery.
THE CANT BROS CO. of Galt, Ltd., Galt,

Ont.-Wood-working machinery for builders,
planers, furniture, sash and door and wagon
works. Toronto wareroom, 141-145 Front St.
west. Agent, H. W. Petrie, Front St. west.

Malleable Iron.
THE OSHAWA MALLEABLE IRON CO.,

Oshawa, Ont. -Manufacturers of Malleable IrOn
Castings, to order, for all kinds of Agricultura
Implements and miscellaneous purposes.

SMITH'S FALLS MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, Smith's Falls, Ont.-Manufacturers
to order of refined malleable iron castings.
Agricultural and other castings a specialtY.
Carriage castings in stock.

THE TORONTO CONSTRUCTION & ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO., LIMITED.
OFFICE AND SHOWROOMS: 63, 65, 67 and 69 Front St. West, Toronto, Canada

DIRECTORS.
W. R. BROCK, Esq., President; H. P. DWIGHT, Esq., lat Vice-President; FREDERIc NICHOLLS, 2nd Vice-President and General Manager; HUGII

RYAN, Esq., ROBERT JAFFRAY, Esq., W. D. MATTHEws, Esq., E. B. OSLER, Esq., J. K. Kerr, Esq., Q.C.

WEOLESALE ONLT.
A large stock of everthin electrical to choose from. SPECIALATTENTION GIVEN TO PROMPT SHIPMENTS.

Grimshaw White Core and B. D. Wires, Weather Proof Wire, Office,Annunciator and Magnet Wires, " Para " Rubber Tape, white and black(special value), Eddy Electric Motors.
Queen & Co's Station Instruments and Testing Apparatus ; SamsonBatteries, Hussey Batteries, Crosby Dry Batteries, Arc Lamps for Incan-descent Circuits, P. and B. Electrical Compounds. Edison Lamps,Dynamos, Motors and General Supplies.

ELEoTRIO LIGET AND EOUSEEOLD GOODE
Sockets, key and keyless, for all systems; Electric Motors, Fan Out

fits, Volt Meters, Ampere Meters, Testing Sets, K. W. Specialties,. el
ing Cut-outs, Branch and Main Line Cut-outs. Hardwood Cleats (speci.
value), Moulding of all kinds, Porcelain Insulators of all kinds, Porcelain
Shades in large variety, Tin Shades, Insulated Screw Driveis, Interior
Conduit Switches of all kinds from 5 to 500 amperes, Liquid and Dry
Batteries for every duty ; extensive range of Bells, Pushes, Annunciato's
etc. ; Medical Batteries and Induction Coils, combination and electIc
only. Pendants and Brackets, Electrical Books. Correspondence invit•
Orders by mail or wire shipped, when possible, same day as received.

THE ONTARIO BOLT 00. (Ltd.)
SWANSEA, NEAR TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS Op
Bridge Roda, Gib Plates, Strap, Braces and Boit , Drift Boits, Washers, Prisms and Roof Rods, Bolts, Braces,Straps, Boit Ends and Bank Boite, Drop Forgings, Carriage Hardware Including Clips, Steps, Stump Joints,Offisets, Stay Ends, Herbrand ifth Whees, Sleigh Braces, Couplings, Body Loops, Threshing Machine Teeth,Pitman Irons, and ail kind of Special Work. Machine Bolts, all sizes, Coach Screws and Skein BoltsWhiffletree Boite, Best ievator Boite, Beot Piough Boits, all kinds. The Prize Tire Bolt, Best Shaft and Step Bolts,Best Eccentric Head, and Spring Bolit, Bt Norway Shackle Bolte, Railway Track Bolts and Spikes, Rivets,Be t Bridge and Boiler and Black on, Wire Nails and Pressed Spikes, Nuts, Hot Pressed,Porged and Coid Pressed, Carriage-Boita, SuPerb, Eclipse, Sleigh Shoe and Prize, all sizes, Howell's Patent Iron Wheels•

200
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Oils.
McARTHUR. CORNEILLE & CO., Montreal.

-Afford best value in pu. e olive and lard oils,
also in all other leadin g lines of vegetable,
animal and mineral oils for factory use.

Paper Manufacturers.

WM. BARBER& BROS., Georgetown.-Manu-
facturers of book and fine papers.

Spocial Invitation to Visitors

MACHINE RY
The whole building thrown open to the pub-

lic from September 7th to 19th.

H. W. PETRIE
141 to 145 Front St. West, Toronto

THE TORONTO PAPER MANUFACTUR- McARTHUR CORNEILLE & CO., furnish at

ING TO.Cornwall,Pnt. Manufacturers of closeat prices extracts for tanning and coloring.

engine sized superfine papers, wbite rnd tinted Sumac, Gambier, etc., Sulphide of Sodium,

book papers, blue and cream laid and wove fool- and other chemicals Aniline.colors, etc. ; .also

scaps, account book, envelope and lithographic Pure Cod Oil and other oils for Curriers.

papers, etc., etc. Degras, etc. Sole agents in Canada for Miller
papers, etc.,letc. Tannin Extract Co., Hemlock Extract, and
Tanners' Supplies. Gondolo Extract Co.'s Oak Extracts.

THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;ireo r.

Detroit, U.S.A,- Supply at îowest prices al Wire Worlrs.

chemicals used by Tanners and Wool Pullers. THE B. GREENING WIRE CO. Ltd., Ham-

SpecicalAniline or Sheep k nDyers, Wool ilton, Ont.-Perforators of zinc, iron and steel ;

et ManufacturerS, etc., etc. Address corres- manufacturers of wire cloth, all grades, wire

pondence to Head Office, Detroit, Mich. ropes, bank and office railings, etc.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL 00. TIMOTHY GREENING & SONS, Dundas,

-Quercitron Bark and Quercitron Bark Ex- Ont.-Wire manufacturers and metal perfora-

tract. Solid and liquid Dyewoods and Anilines tors wire cloth, all grades, perforated sheet

specialy adapted for dyeing leather. Alum, metals of every description, al kinds of special

acids, tn, crystals. etc., at lower prices. perforating and indenting done to order.
- -u mm
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SIMPLE; PRACTICAL AND BEST

BEAUDET UPRIGET OUSEIONED POWER EAMM0
The most handy, compact, and above ail, the most efficient tool ever invented for Manufacturers of all descriptions, Railroad Shops, Steel and Mache

Forgers, File and Vice Makers, Knife and Cutlery Makers, Axle, Edge Tool and Agricultural Implement Manufacturers, Carriage Builders
and, in fact, ail othere who need a first-class Hanmer, and one of extraordinary capacity and adaptability. Correspondence solicited.

MILLER BROS. & TOMS, ,,,,°°,°"°,SOR8T I°1®Soleakerf 0
PI MONTREAL'MILL R B OSe TON 9 Ni/fer gros. & iitchell, Canada,

'Toronato Oince, 74 York Street.

J. & J. TAYLOR'S
- Double Tongue p ted

and Groove au714h

7S A F ES 5 &~l 4 hFIRE- PRO F N16.
Established 33 years.

Ail our new style Fire-proof Safes are fitted with TWO COMPLETE TONGUES AND
GROOVES on both the door and door frames, which effectually prevent the heat from passingbo
the door and trame into the interior of the safe.

They are also fitted with CHILLED CHROME STEEL PLATES under the Lock and Boit S
to prevent drilling; and have DRY AIR-CHAMBER inside to prevent dampness to papers.

£WCatalogues and Prices on application.

J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe WorI'0

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY OFCANADA.
Te direct route between the West and aei points on the Lower St.Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, Province of Quebec; also for New Brunswick, NOvaPrince Edward Island, Cape Breton and Magdalene Island@, Newfoundland and St. Pierre.
Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without change between these points in 27 hours and 30 min.
The through express train cars of the Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electricity and heated by steam from the locomotive, thus greatly incres" 1

comfort and satety of travelers.
New and elegant Buffet sleeping and day cars are run on all through express trains.
The popular summer sea-bathing and flshing resorts of Canada, are along the Intercolonal, or are reached by that route.
The attention of shippers is directed to the superlor facilities offered by this route for the transport of flour and general merchandise intended for the

Provinces, Inoluding Cape Breton and Newfoundland; aIso for shipments of grain and produce intended for the European market.

TICKETS may be obtained, and ail information about the Route; also FREIGHT and PASSENGER RATES, on application to

D. POTTINGER, N. WEATHERSTON,
Chief Superintendent. Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Rossin House Bock

RAMLWAT OFFIcE, MoNCros, N.B., June 29, 1891 York Street, TORONITO, ONT.

IMPROVED WOOL WASHE
BULLT By

C.G.Sargent's Sons
Graniteville, Mass.,

U.S.A.
Builders of Woo, Washers,

Surr Pickers, Wooi
Dryers, etc.

The above represents our Ne- ,ydralic Woo - tlOb"'Washer, super/or to Rake Machine. Send for llustrated Ca
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PULLEYS
ILIGETEST,

OHIr&PIST,

STRONGEST

PULLEY MADE

20,000 now lu use lu Canada.

Best Slaft Fastening,
Best Beit Surface,

Best Looking

PULLEY MADE

@end for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List.

X dge
FACTORY:

TORONTO JUNCTION.

WOOFICEP

83 KING STREET WEST.

J. H. Nzw, Vice-Pres. A. E. CARPUTURK Sec.-Treas.

TORONTO
THE HA MIL TON AND TORONTO

SEWER PIPE CO'Y,
(LIMITED,)

HAMILTON, CANADA.
Successors to The Campbell Sewer Pipe Co. and The Hamilton Sewer Pipe Co.

--- MANUFACTURERSOIF--

Steam-Pressed, Salt-Glazed EW ER P\PE
VITPIFZCZ=DEP

FLUE PIPES, CHIMNEY TOPS a.nd SMOKE PREVENTIVES. Estabushed 1860.

THE MONARCH ECONOMIC BOL sERd
Agents for

tee CThe 
Hercules Engine,

Aevf iyhe straight Lino Automa-
-C. 0, 1887.
ted U.S.A. Oct. 5, 1886;

Aug. 23, 1887; May 8, 1888.

ls the strongest and most

Portable Bolier
'se, and its high economy

in fuel nakes it specially valu-
able to gold miners.

Tested evaporation 10.25 lbs,
water per pound of ordin-

ary Nova Scotia coal.

lue Engine.
The ArsnK &Sim's Au-tomatlOEnue.
ftsemc ltiicC.DY a-

Mo* lctZric aciflOTY.

S&W MU cifflDnSY.

oistlng Machisery, etc.

No ChargeS for Cartages.

L.ROBB& SONS
ANHEIST, N.S.

laay NEw, Pres.

Pa

203
d- à-i- à«ri àwri F AWT ACVPTURER

r
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Reynolds-Corliss Engine.
Armington & Sims Electric Light Engines.

Vertical Engines.

The John Doty Engine Co.
OF TORONTO, LIMITED.

TORONTO, ONT.

MA.UFACTURERS OF

OEiqes & Boiers
0F EVERY DESCR[IPTION.

Yacht Engina3 SEND FOR CA TALOGUES.
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NEW

Pedesial

AND IM

Tenon

PROVED

lfack ne.

al his is an entirely new style of Tenon Machine. The "rame is cast in one piece, and the working parts stands solidly on a pedestal, avoiding
bil ration.

hor. The Cutter and Cope Heads are connected and are moved all together or separately, as required. The Upper Head and Boxes also adjust

orixntally to suit shoulder of tenon, the Cope Knives moving with the Heads to prevent re-adjustment.

Ve 'A Pecial feature in this machine is the Bed, or Carriage, which is at once light and strong. The outer end worka on rollers and is moved

"Y easily,

%leo "' cutting the tenon the Bed and Carria gemove entirely past the Heads and Cutters, the operator having full control of the work. It has

the advantage of leaving the Heads and Cope Knives clear, and of ready access by the operator.

stif he .Carriage is so arranged that it cannot tip over the Slides nor be thrown into the Cutters, and is also supplied with extension bar for long

, an ail Tenoning Machines.

8aThis Machine is supplied with single or double Copes, as ordered, and for furniture work it is without Copes, and with an adjustable cut-off

COWAN & CO.
Q"ait Foundry" Engine and Machine Works, CALT, ONTARIO, CANADA.

Corlis and Slidte Va0ve Engines, SoUers, and Wood- Working fachinery, all kinds, Net Patterns, Highly Finished.
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Nova Sco i*a Steel Co., Limited,
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

(Only Steel Works in Canada),

MmNUrÂCTURERSO ee

Hamered o::WRoIled Steel
MADE BYTHE

SIEMENS-MARTIN (OPEN HEARTH) PROCESS.
ROUND MACHINERY STEEL for Shafting, Spindles, etc. MILD STEEL for Rivets, Bolts,

Thresher Teeth and many purposes where Norway Iron is now used.

SPECIAL SECTION PLOW BE

AGRICULTURAL STEEL CUT TO PATTE

1il Bin der Bars,

AMS, MILD STEEL CENTRE AND SOLID MOULD BOARDS,
COULTER STEEL HARROW DISCS,
RN, SPRING, SLEIGH SHOE, TYRE, TOE CALK AND CROSS BAR STEEL.

STEEL NAIL PLATE.

Z and other Sfecial Sections.
STEEL MOWER

Particular attention given to the manufacture of Rake,
Agricultural Spring Steel

BARS.
Cultivator and Harrow Teeth, and other
Forgings.

Canada Tool Works, John Bertram & S DUllDAS, ONT.

Manufacturte
of

Macihnisis' jools
and

Woodworking
Machinerf'

LATHES,
PLANERS,

DRIL '
MILLING

MACHIJNE
PUNCHES,

BOLT
CUTTS

SLOTTING

MACHIF '
MATCHERS

MOULDIER

TENON4EB
BAND SAW 5 '

MORTICFe'
SAW BENCO16-tu LATg.

Locomotive and Car Mathinery, Special Machinery, Price List and Photographs on applicatioln.

Printed for the Publishera by JAMEs MURRAY & Co., 26 and 28 Front Street West, Toronto,

minou
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Head O1ce: Toronto.

MCG111 Street, Montrieal

o '

02~ s

44

S0 W

à We

Coe
0 i

P4

0

GALT MACEINE NIZFE WORI.

PLANINC

K N I

MACHINE

V E S.

STAVE CUTTER KMIVES.

STAVE JOINTER KNIVES.

MOULDING, TENONING

MITREING

SHINGLE JOIN
And other irregular shape.

Cheese-box and Veneer, Paper Cutting, Leathe Splitting and mny upectal knife made
t~o order. SaN» Po& Païcu Lis?. ALL WORK WARILAETE.

1 A*0- GALT, ONT.

HEINTZMAN & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

GRAND,
SQUARE,

AND UPRIGHT

WSEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Warerooms, - 117 King St. West,

TORONTO.

Polson Iron Works Co.
(LrMtTED)

CAPITAL, •- 300,000.00.

Iron & Steel Ship Builders & Engineers
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

PRESIDENT, WM. POLSON. [MANAGING DIRECToR, F. B. POLSON

DIRECTORS:

Hon. W. E. Sanford, W. C. Matthews,
D. Graham, A. B. Lee, Thna

J. B. Miller, Thomas

BUILDERS OF

Jas. Worthin
T. F. Chain= ;,
West.

Iron, Steel, Composite and Woodon SEIPS
Crompound and Triple Expansion

MARINE ENGINES

MARINE BOILERS
Hoisting Engines, Pumping Engines, The Brown

Automatio Engines for StationaPY Use.

STEAM BOILERS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Ship Building Works and Dry Dock, OWEN SOIINB, 0N7.

Engine and Boi/er Works, Esplanade St., T0RONTO.PETER HAY,



"HAYES" I
METALLIC LATHING.

'EASTLAKE" and
"BROAD BIB"

Metallic Shingles.
Send for Catalogue.

Metallic Roofing Co.
OF CANA DA, (Limited),

Rear 84 to 90 Yonge St.
TORONTO.

for Sale

NAPANE QEMEIT 0
NAPANEE IW.LL

ONTARIO,

AÂNUFACTURERS OF

Wrrante " q" at, if not sperior)
to any native cenent, and as

ood, for nost uses,
as Portlan

Full particulars of strength, tests, etc.,
furnished on application. Endorsed by lead-
ing Cities, Engineers, Railways and others.

ROACH LIME
Particularly adapted for paper manufacturers,

gas purifying, etc.

v i

SMITI'S FALLS

MALLEABLE IRON
wAoRKs.

WM. H. FROST
MANUFACTURER TO ORDER OF

lalleable Iroi Castings
FOR

Agricultural Inipleients
AND OTHER PURPOSES.

Also CARRIAGE HARDWARE.

SMITH'S FALLS,
Ontario, Canada.1

&.lJ ROI IFG CO.
(LIMITED.)

anZInVXZrL1, o9T.

Engineers, Boiler Makers,
Machinists, Foundry-
mon and Bridge

Builders.

THE OSHAWA

Malleable Iron Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF,

MALLEABLE IRON
CASTINGS TO ORDER

FOR ALL KINDS 0F

Agricultu ral Implements
AND

MISCELLANEOUS PURPOSES.

Oahawa, Cana4a.

Sale.

rra Colla
Ffreprooftng.

new Bank of CommnercO
to; new Royal Insur-
Building Montreal;

re Inhurance Com.
ding. Montreal;
wrence Sugar
~ery, Mon -treal.
orsuburban cottages, E
[d, is cheap and durable.

Porous Te

See it in use in
Building, Toron

ance Company

Imperial Fipany Buil
St. La'

Refit

The finest thing f.1 Yand 880 00 fo0f' Sappilk8 1 Specialy cludes heat and col

FR00o, DIAMOND CROSSINGS,
SWITcUES, RAND CARS,

LoRRiMR, VLOCIPE

Jn<k ORO'Ws, TRâCK DRItLLSt

SEMAPHORES, R
0UEÂAN SINGLE flRUM HoIsTs,

Try our Improved Cedar 011 for clean'
ing bolers. We guarantee It to

SCARS,satsfy or no pay.
ÂDDRESS

AIL o, The Rathbun Company,
ERTC.,BTC. DESERONTO, ONT.

This Space This Space for

1

1 - @MMM@ý 1 -


